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NEW SERVKI BETWEEN 
CANADA AND ENGLAND

CONSPIRACY TO PASS 
W NOME RULE Bill

RESOIMCES
RECKLESSLY
«BED

ESCAPED FROM
a mi mil
* CLAIMS MORE)

RAMPART II 
RURAL PUTSRicheson Had 

Long List of 
Sweethearts

Assistance Negotiations May Result 
in formation of New 
Steamship Company

HALIFAX LIKELY TERMINAL.

Unionist Member of Par
liament Makes Violent 
Attack on Government

Two Most Deadly Types of 
Smallpox Rage in Quebec

The Late Government Must 
Assume Responsibility 

for Blunders.

A. Chaloner Sues to Have 
A Million and Half 

Restored.

J. Is Promised
) Provl The Miners

Cost of Transcontinental Wild
ly Miscalculated by Liberals 
—Bill for Reducing Number 
Commissioners.

Secretary Pelleter of Board of 
Health States Worst Fears 
of Medical Men Are Justified 
—Prompt Steps Taken.

Supreme Court Hears Opening 
of Long Postponed Case — 
Is Close Relative of Astors 
and Prominent Families.

BAMBOOZLED THE NATION. London, Feb. 19.—The National 
Transport Workers’ Federation at a 
meeting held here this afternoon, de 
elded to help the coal miners in. ev
ery possible way in the event of a 
strike. This will bar the unloading 
of imported coal at the ports.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 19.—While four 
young women were wearing diamond 
rlngg which Clarence V. T. Richeson 
had given -them to seal promises of 
marriage, be ordered a $200 solitaire 
for a fifth 
revealed. The shipment of the last 
engagement ring by a western firm 
was stopped by the news of Rlcheson’s 
arrest.

The list includes Avis W. Linnell, of 
Hyannlsport; Viola Edmands, of Brook
line; Grace Howard, not previously 
mentioned, of Georgetown, Mass., and 
Patsey Felts, of Denver.

Richeson had given Miss Howard 
un engagement ring and taken it back. 
Richeson was engaged to five girls 
when pastor of Emmanuel Baptist 
church, Cambridge.

t '
Probable Atlantic Voyage Will 

be Shortened to four and 
Half Days—AH-the-Year-Round 
Service to St John also Ru-

Promised Country Reconstruc
tion of House of Lords but 
Postponed Measure TiH Pas
sage of Home Rule Bill- 
Debate Continues

girl, whose identity Is not

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The House of 

Commons tonight after nearly a whole 
day of debate, put through committee 
the bill to reduce the numbers of the 
Transcontinental Commission. The 
discussion took the form of an inquest 
on the stupendous cost of the enter
prise.

The Conservatives rubbed the mis
calculations and bad business, meth
ods of the Laurier government very 
hard, Hon. W. T. White making a 
very effective lighting speech. The 
Liberals,
savage and blustered exceedingly. 
The debate, however, ran heavily 
against them.

Early in the afternoon several items 
of government business were advanc-
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some time, but notl 
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New York, N. Y., Feb. 19—In the 
supreme court today was begun the 
long pending action of John Armstrong 
Chaloner to recover from Thomas T. 
Sherman as committee of the estate, 
the property left Chaloner by Ills fa
ther. The estate which Is valued at 
about $1,500,000 was taken from Chal- 
oner's control in 1899 when he was 
committed to Bloomingdale asylum for 
the Insane. Chaloner escaped from the 
asylum a year after his incarceration 

lived In Albemarle

STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
SEEKS TO H THE 

IMMIGRATION LAWS
i mored.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Negotiations now 

in progress between the government 
and certain Canadian and English 
transportation companies operating 
trans-Atlantic steamship lines will re
sult if successful in the establishment 
of a new fast service between Canada 
and England.

The proposal as outlined to your cor
respondent, involves the formation at a 
new steamship company in which Eng
lish capital will be very heavily in
terested arid which will also be backed 
by such Canadian companies as the 
Canadian Pacific, the Canadian North
ern, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Allans. The new company would put 
into commission on the Atlantic route 
probably from Halifax, «steamships 
having a speed capacity of 24 knots 
and shortening the Atlantic voyage to 
4V£ days. The intention is said to be 
to have six ships of this class by 
the time the service is in full opera
tion.

London, Feb. 19.—A slashing at
tack was made on the government in 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
when a vote of censure was introduc
ed in the shape of an amendment to 
the address id reply to the speech 
from the throne complaining that the 
government had not fulfilled its 
pledge to reconstruct the House of 
Lords.

Frederick E. Smith, Unionist mem
ber of parliament for the Walton di
vision of Liverpool, who represented 
the official opposition said the govern
ment had made a “flagrant shuffle 
out of a plain and positive promise 
under duress from the nationalists."

Two years ago, lie said, the govern
ment had bamboozled the nation with 
the promise of a measure for the re
construction of the House of Lords, 
but immediately after the election the 
mask was thrown off and the govern
ment took refuge behind the phrase: 
“If time permits.” The government 
conspiracy with the nationalists pre
cluded this time being found until 
the Home Rule bill was passed.

Sir John A. Simon, liberal member 
of parliament for the Walthamstow 
division of Essex, replying on behalf 
of the government, denied that the 
Home Rule bill was the result of a 
conspiracy.

The government's bill, continued Sir 
John Simon, was a tardy measure of 
justice by means of which the liber
al party was about to reconcile the 
Irish people with the other 
tants of the United Kingdom.

The debate is expected to last two

, and since has 
county, Virginia.

Originally Chaloner's name was 
Chanler. He is closely related to the 
Astor family. He is a brother of form
er Lt. Gov. of New York Lewis Stuy- 
vesant Chanler, William Astor Chan
ler and Robert W. Chanler, who mar
ried Lina Cavallerl, the French grand 
opera prima donna and whose marital 
relations with the singer was the sen
sation of a year ago. Chaloner once 
was the husband of Amelle Rives the 
authoress, now the Russian prin
cess Troubelskoy. He changed his 

from Chanler to Chaloner in

THREE CHILDREN ■ 
E CREMATED IH

Lower Court Sustains Action 
of German Lloyd Co., But 
Decision is Reversed in 
Higher Tribunal.
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Mr. Monk secured the passing of a 

^resolution ratifying the agreement 
to give the Colling wood Ship Building 
Company. Ltd., a drydock subsidy am
ounting to 3 per cent, a year for 20 
years upon $306,965 the cost of con
struction of the dock.

Mr. Borden said that with two com* 
missioners there occasionally was a 
deadlock. He also stated that the gov
ernment intends very .shortly to take 
part of the outside service under the 
act. He could not however, set the 
date. The act will come into force 
by order in council.

•Mr. Borden put through another 
civil service bill, this being the one 
to improve the position of the private 
secretaries of cabinet ministers, and 
there was some discussion with re
gard to the secretaries of ministers 
in the Laurier government, it being 
stated that all of them would be pro
vided for.

Another bill put through was the 
measure improving the position of 
railway clerks. The debate principal
ly had reference to the qualifying ex- 

feel-

Washlngton, D. C., Feb. 19.—There 
is no loophole by which steamship 
companies can evade the expense of 
returning rejected immigrants to their 
native shores, accord!•#' to a decision 
of the supreme court today in a case 
against the * North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company. That company 
was indicted for seeking to evade the 
law compelling immigrtTnts before sail
ing for the United States to furnish 
money sufficient to cover the cost of 
their return in case of rejection. Thé 
federal court for southern New York 
held that the company could do so, and 
ruled against the indictment, 
supreme court found the lower court 
in error and sustained the indictments.

Father and Mother Made Des
perate Efforts to Rescue 
Other Members of Family 
Without Success.

1908.
Chaloner, it is said will not attend 

the trial, but is represented by a 
strong array of counsel, 
counsel. Frederick A. Ware, today out
lined the case of his client which 
in brief alleges a gigantic conspiracy 
on the part of his relatives not alone 
to gain control of his property, but 
to have him kept in an asylum as a 
lunatic. Mr. Ware had not concluded 
his statement when court adjourned 
for the day.

LETTERHis chief

I Sapulpa, Okla., Feb. 19.—Flames 
that destroyed a farm bouse near hero 
today cremated two children and prob
ably fatally burned three other per 
sons. The fire broke out in the resi
dence of Fred Clark, 
his wife and calling to his eldest 
daughter, started for the room where 
his two ydunger chlldrfen slept.

Flames drove him away but urged 
on by his wife, Hhd daughter, Clark 
tried again. Then all thrèe dashed 
for the door leading to the children's 
room. A pillar of fire burst out on 
them hurling them t}afk. Their cloth 
ing aflame, the three hurried out of 
the house, each attempting to beat out 
the flames of the others. They were 
taken to a hospital desperately, burn-

MEANTFQR Continued On Page 2.

GARDNER CASE 
IS INVOLVED

He aroused The

!QUEBEC AND 
MAINE DIFFER THE DIAPD OF THE 

STRIKE-BBEAKEH TO 
PRESIDE IT NEETIHE

Representative Sulzer Takes 
Sides with Colombian and 
Says the United States 
Should Make Reparation.

inhabl-
He Now Faces the Charge of 

Obtaining Hallett’s Signa
ture to Two Bills Under False 
Pretences.

amination imposed, the general 
ing being that the standard exacted 
was- too high for such modestly paid

Legal Squabble Arises Over 
Life Insurance of Jean 
Tremblay—Supreme Court 
Takes a Hand.

ed. Continued On Page 2.

DA. SUNDER SUCH 
Will STITE HIS 

POSITION CLEARLY

Loudon, Feb. 19.—Various confer
ences were held today in connection 
with the threatened coal strike 
throughout the United Kingdom, but 
the developments were of minor imr

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.—Senor 
Pedro Nel Oapina, the Colombian min
ister tonight disclaimed in a public 
statement any intention of Insulting 
either the U. S. government or Secre
tary Knox by bis personal notification 
to the state department that a visit 
to his country by the secretary would 
be inopportune.

Representative Sulzer, chairman of 
the bouse committee on foreign affairs, 
issued a statement siding with the 
Colombian minister in his demand for 
arbitration.

“The testimony thus far adduced 
before the committee,” said Represent
ative Sulzer commenting on the pro

of the Rainey investigation

EDDY WILL New York, Feb. 19.—Former State- 
Senator Frank J. Gardner, arraigned 

portance, except that the National in court today on the charge of con- 
Transport Workers' Federation decld-1 spiracy to defraud Samuel E. liaslett. 
ed to support the miners in the event j an aged recluse, of his half million 
of a strike, lt is believed that a cab- dollat estate while on his sick-bed, 
inet council will be held tomorrow to i was placed under a new and more 
consider the situation. It is likely 
that the government, if Independent 
efforts at conciliation fall, will call a 
conference of representatives of the 
masters and the men, at which Geo.
R. Asquith, the Board of Trade 
“strike breaker” will preside.

Washington, Feb. 19.—A 
squabble between the courts of Maine 
and those of Quebec Province over 
the life insurance of Jean O. Tremblay 
of Quebec, was held today by the Su
preme Court of United States to be 
beyond its jurisdiction. The Supreme 
Court at Quebec awarded $2,060 in 
surance to J. B. Cloutier, of Quebec 
by virtue of an assignment, while the 
courts of Maine held the Quebec judg
ment void and awarded the money 
to Patrick F. Tremblay of Lewiston, 
Me. The Supreme Court today said 
that state courts need not give full 
faith and credit to judgments of for 
elgn countries even though the con
stitution required them to give such 
credit to judgments of other states.

Validity of Bequest to Christian 
Science Church and Rights 
of Sons to be Examined by 
Court.

serious charge before he left the 
court room, that of felony.

The new warrant, issued on an af
fidavit made by John B. Ix>rd, alter 
n.ey for liaslett, alleges that Gardner 
obtained the signatures to the two 
wills In the case and the power of at 
torney under false pretence, "well 
knowing," according to Lord’s affida
vit, “that liaslett was mentally in
competent of comprehending the nar 
ture of his acts and well knowing 
that the said Gardner had no claim 
whatsoever on the bounty or the con
fidence of liaslett to entitle him to 
be either beneficiary under his last 
will, the executor of his estate or his 
attorney in fact with power to dispose 
of any part of his money or property."

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Dr. Sunder Singh 
when seen today was not prepared to 
say much in regard to the charges 
made last week by H. R. Stevens, M. 
P., for Vancouver.

“I am preparing a statement," said 
the Sikh leader, “which will explain 
clearly my own position and what I 
am asking for on behalf of my country
men. As regards the charges made 
against me by Mr. Stevens, I repudi
ate them all as false, but Intend to 
prepare a definite statement that will 
show just how 1 stand in relation to 
my fellow countrymen and what they 
want."

Number at Work in Lawrence 
Textile Mills Declared to be 
11,938 and Still Increas
ing.‘‘shows conclusively that the taking 

Panama was the result of a conspiracy 
carefully planned and cleverly execut
ed. It cannot be Justified in morals 
or law. The government of the United 
States must make reparation for the 
outrage x& the Republic of Colombo. 
Unless this is done we cannot expect 
the friendship or the trade of our sis
ter republics in Central and South Am
erica. The committee on foreign af
fairs will proceed diligently with the 
investigation."

ofBoston, Feb. 19.—All the questions 
raised in the probate and equity hear
ings in. this state over the will of 
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder 
of the Christian Science church, in
cluding the right of her two eons to 
intervene in the friendly suit between 
members of the board of directors of 
the church, will be argued before the 
full bench of the Supreme Court at 
the March term according to^ deci
sion by Judge Braley of that court to-

The validity of the bequest of Mrs. 
Eddy to the directors which is at
tacked through the statute limiting be
quests to churches, is one of the 
points that will be argued by the 
counsel for the state, the estate and 
the sons of Mrs. Eddy.

Dill IS UEO IT 
THE UNITED HOE 

HACHINERY COMPANY

Boston, Mass., Feb. 19.—The num
ber of operatives at work in the Law
rence textile mills today, according to 
figures declared to be authoritative, 
vas 11.938. The American Woolen 
Co.'s mills had 3500. one-quarter of the 
entire force, the Pacific Cotton Mills, 
3618 or 70 per cent, ofl their comple
ment, Arlington Cotton and Worsted 
Mills, 3050, or 65 per cent., Uswoco 
Worsted Mills, 450 or an even 100 per 
cent., Atlantic Cotton Mills, 480. or 
45 per cent.; Kunhardt Worsted Mills 
300 or 35 per cent. Lawrence Duck 
Mills. 300 or 55 per cent., Pemberton 
Cotton, 240 or 40 per cent, Everett 
Mills, none.

The Everett mills are closed and the 
Uswoco plant is understood to have 
advanced wages, thus enabling the 
mill to put operatives on all its ma
chines.

HELD RESPONSIBLE 
WATS PAID FOR 

CREW’S EXPEHSES
OH SUR PUTS II 

GOOD WORD FOR 
YUAN SHI XII

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.—Bills in
troduced by Representative Thayer, of 
Massachusetts to prevent restrictions 
or discriminations in the sale or lease 
of tools and machinery, and said to 
be aimed at the United Shoe Machin
ery Company of Boston, were consid
ered by the judiciary committee to
day. The bill would prohibit any firm 
leasii^ machines to manufacturers or 
from restraining any purchaser from 
usiug machines of other manufacture

day. NO NOTICE YET DEER 
THEN OF COLOHBIIH 

HIRER'S LETTER
SITUITION LESS/

GRIVE IN NEXICOPhilip Cooley as Member of 
Executive of Iron Workers 
Bears Brunt of Charge — 
Two Arrests.

i San, Francisco, Feb. 19.—A • cable
gram to the Chinese Free Press to
day reads:

“Dr. Sun asks the assembly as a 
friend of the republican movement to 
recognize Yuan Shi Kai as president 
of the new Chinese republic for the 
betterment of China, 
will stand.”

Dr. Sun’s resignation was a sur
prise to the republican leaders in Am
erica, it is now believed he had a 
tentative agreement with Yuan Shi 
Kai that the latter should resign, af
ter a short period to satisfy the Chi
nese in tbo north, the Manchu strong 
hold, and that Or. Sun would 
be re-elected.

Torreon, Mexico, Feb. 19.—The first 
train, which has reached this city from 
Juarez for ten days arrived here on 
Saturday. Another tralji left for 
Juarez on Sunday.

Less fear is felt for an assault on 
the city by the rebels'but raiding con
tinues in thfe surrounding country.

RINK STITENEIT 
SHOWS THE COONTRY 

• IS PROSPERING

Washington, Feb. 19.—No change 
was made today in the itinerary of 
Secretary of State Knox’s trip to Cen
tral America because of the Columb 
ian minister’s letter of protest. The 
department will await word direct 
from the Bogota government before 
altering its plans. Some intimation, 
either diplomatically confirming or re 
pudiating the action of its represen 
t&tive In Washington, is expected 
within the next 24 hours. No action 
of any kind in the matter is possible 
before tomorrow.

R. H. Long, of the Framingham Shoe 
Company, Framlngton, Mass., declar
ed the United company had in many 
instances threatened to put firms out 
of business that purchased Framing
ham machines.

SUGGESTS NIXING 
FEOERIl DISTRICT 

OF OTTAWA OEGIOI

Indianapolis, Feb. 19.—Phillip A.
Cooley, of New Orleans, who was 
brought here today in custody of 
government agents, later was releas
ed on $10,000 bond for his appear 
ance for arraignment on March 12 as 
one of the 54 defendants in the dyna
mite conspiracy cases. Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Generally pros-

As a member of the Iron Workers’ peroua financial conditions,, but some 
executive board he Is held respon- noteworthy comparative decreases are
sible for the $1,000 a month which indicated in the January bank state-
was voted to J. J. McNamara, the con ment Just issued. The total note
vtcted secretary-treasurer, and which circulation in the month was $88,065, 
the indictment charged was used to 521, as Against $102,037,305 In Decem-
buy explosives and pay the expenses ber, a decrease of fourteen million, Il I lin 111U I Bill III fl
of the "dynamiting crew" on its trips probably due to the holiday trade. HINhAnfin! INM||| S
abolit the coentry to blow up work Demand deposits aggregated $316,- linilUiliiill nllllULU Concord N H., Feb. 19.—The sag-
or “open •hop" contractors. 936,962, is against «336,020,69S In the ... geetlon tbit both President Taft end8«l rrieolioo, reb. 19-OM A. previous month. Deposits payable III |||C|DH|PC f|N tome? President Roosevelt should de-
Tveltmoe and Eugene A. Cleucy were after notice totalled «096,847,116 In RLL lIlüUFiRlIUL (JH cltne to be cendldates for selection
arrested here today on Indictments January, and «091,068,932 In Decern- thle year In the Interests of uniting
returned by the federal grand Jury at ber. 1*011111111 'P I IH" the Republican party Is made by for
Indianapolis, charging complicity In Deposit! outside Canada totalled ItKIMINsl S I IrT mer United States Senator Williaman alleged nation wide dynamiting «77,049,932, a decrease of three mil- UIIII1III1HL U LITL E chandler, In an open letter to the
conspiracy. .Pfü.Jîï?11 Canada aggre- _republicans of New Hampshire, made

■ -——— gated «71,213,166, a decrease of a mil* nubile tonight.NAMES SUCCESSOR *"» compared with December. Out, Washington, D C, Feb. 19,-Deeth Mr. Chandler expresses the opinion
Tfl SIIPBEMC rmiDT Canada they totalled >80,171,118, by the hand of the law voids all life that the Republican party Is divided 
IU dUrntlYlfc 1,1)Un I. a decrease of twelve millions. Insurance policies of the criminal, between Taft and Roosevelt and, ao

Currant loan# Increased from «774,- The supreme court ao held today In long as the split lasts lt la certain of
•09,172 In December to >776,972,248 the flght of the children of James 8. defeat. Mr. Chandler declares that, 
ln.TaÎSSy- McCue. mayor of Charlottesville, who while he personally favors Senator

Liabilities amounted to «1,174,323.- waa executed for the murder of bis LaFolette, lie would, surrender his
«1, aa compared with «1,143,668,583 wife In 1905. A policy for «16,000 was preference tor some one like Charles licenses. This is the course folio»*-

r*, „w-r- IV carried by McCue In the Northwestern E. Hughes, Albert B. Cummins, ed by the anti-saloon league of the
563,536,778 and «1,390,069,518 for Jan- Mutual Lite Insurance Co., of Wlecon- Charles W. Fairbanks, or Governor United States for the oast t»*enty 
nary and December respectively. sin. Hlnun Johnson of California.

The old flag

Wants Both 
Taft and Ted 

To Withdraw

DO HOT INTEND TO
INTERFERE WITH eilu nn Tn

POLITICAL views MAY GO TO Idea Proves Popular in the 
Capital, But Premier Borden 
Says Provinces Must Be 
Consulted.Woodstock, Ont, Feb. 19—In an 

Interview today in conaftgtioa with 
the course the Ontario Alliance will 
follow as the result of the convention 
in Toronto last week, President Jos. 
Gibson, of IngersoU, stated 
was not the intention of the 
to interfere with the political views 
of any one. The Alliance, however, 
would advise all in sympathy with 
the temperance movement to attend 
meetings where delegates are appoint
ed to vote at the nomination conven
tions with at view to securing candi 
dates favorable to the abolishment of

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—A deputation re« 
presenting the city council and board 
of trade of Ottawa, presented to (he 
premier today the proposal 
stltute Ottawa and surrounding terri
tory into a federal district. The idea 
carried by a large majority of rate
payers in January. The premier ex
pressed his sympathy with the pro
ject, which he said was of vast im
portance to Canada, and the capital. It 
was. however, fraught with many fine 
points and the provinces 
to l>e consulted. He asked that a de
finite outline of the scheme be sub
mitted in writing and promised coat 
sidération when this was done.

that it 
Alliance

Kingston, Ja.. Feb. 19—The Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company today 
submitted proposals to the local gov
ernment declaring its willingness if 
given a subsidy for ten years, to estab
lish a fortnightly direct mail and 
fruit service between here and Eng
land.

The company will transfer its float
ing dock and coaling facilities from 
St. Thomap, D. W. 1„ to Jamaica if 
the proposal is accepted.

The matter will be submitted to the 
executive council.

Washington, Feb. 19.—President 
Taft today sent to the senate the 
nomination of Chancellor M ah ion Pit 
ney of New Jersey to be an. Associate 
Justice of the United 8tales Supreme 
Court to succeed 
centiy deceased.

would have

Justice Harlan, re-
yeai s.
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RED ROSE
Is All Manitoba. None Better

THE STANDARD, ►A'-- I ;t
•1 «iGigantic Forced Removal Sale If* j-: £

f -

r : ^gnIEIOwfnp to the Asepto store, corner MU1 and Union streets having been sold, we are forced to sell 
A Quantity of our stock at greatly reduced prices.

Following Is a list of our exceptional offers:

Soots and Shoes

I
.

■ I mwm
™, iru,HUNDREDS CURED IÏ TtKIRG

“FRUn-HES"
Girls’ Rubbers 11 to 2, regular $2.00 CLOCKS, sale price ... .$1.50

Waterproof Laced Boats, “child Rubbars, V ta «^«eelir L50 “ sale price, "i.'li u
Hl|h Cut, Black or Tan, e.pul.r 4So.... ................................. .taw 34c. 1.23 - aile price.............33

........................................ Now W.88 Man’s Rubber Boot, regular «4.50 .75 sale price..............37
Man’a Laced Boot., In Patent........ ........................................Now $3.38 5.00 “ sal. price ... 3.76

Leather, Tan Calf or Dull Leather. Ladles’ Rubber Boots, regular $2.- 4.00 “ sale price, ...,3.00
regular $5.00. .... .Now $3.75 50....................................... .Now $1.88 4.00 " sale price. ....3.38

Men's Vlcl Kid Blucher Laced Mgn’t Fancy Slippers regular $1.- JARDINER!,
Boots, Hand Sewed, regular $4.50 25................................................. Now 94c. Regular 20c. sale price...............15c
............................................. Now $3.38 Women’s Felt Slippers regular Regular 25c.. sale price.. ..19c
Men’s Blucher 8,1s. made In Grain | »1’26...........................................Now •*>’ "*le •• ?®=

Cookery R^iar St S& " ^
Patent Leathers regular price $5.00 TEA POTS, regular price 20 cents Suits and OvOrOOatS

'.'S' MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS. 
ilTLrLf Blsck Silk Faced.

tÔÎlET SETS reriiiar 3”*50* Bale R«»- «1000. Sale price . .. $7.50 
pricT SETS’ * * $1 88 R,°’ ,1600’ s,le Prl" $12.00

GLASSES, regular 35c dozen, sale Reg prieo°*T8'. «6.75

Regular 40c doz. sale price. $0c Suaran'tEEO1' WATERPROOF
Regular 65c doz. sale price, 50c COATS

PRE«5vE5Dli°HisSale "* S1M0. Sale prie.............«7.88
PRESERVE DISHES, Reg. $13.00. Sale price .. .. «9.75

Regular 25c doz., sa e price. 19c Re„ $14.oo. sale price .... 810.50
o«ÎSÏL^°ï.iiïï'’ “ • pr,c®’ 460 CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS. 
PRESERVE DISH, Reg. price $3.75. Sale price $2.81

Regular price 20c. su e price 15c Re ic0 Sal. prlce $3 00
Regu ar price SOe. «ale price 60c R pric„ *4.75. Sl(, prlc, $3 56

SETS "f'J! Prl« *5°°- s»'« price $3.76
„ECE „ ASS ®,JS’ “r”m’ MEN’S SEPARATE TROUSERS
Sugar, Spoon Holder Butter, striped, Navy and Black,
regular JOc. each, sale price Reg prlce 31.50. s,le price $1.13
• • ••••*• ............. , • Y23® eac. Reg. price $2.00. Sale price $1.50
Regular 90c. set sa!e price 68c eet Rlg. pHc, $3.00. Sale price 12.25

GLASS BUTTER DISH, regular Reg. prlce $3.50. Sale price $2.63
”19c Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00

GLASS WATER PITCHER Reg. price $4.50. Sale price $3.38
Regular price 25c. each, sale BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS.
Pri,'e.......................................19c- each Straight and Bloomer Styles.
Regular price 40c. each, sale R,g. price $0.80. Sale price 80.60
Prim........................................30= each Reg. price $1.00. Sale price $0.75

GLASS LAMPS. Reg. price $1.26. Sale
K.c each, sale price, ,11c. eacn Reg. price $1.50. Sale price
25c. each, sale price . .19c. each Sizes 24 to 34.
40c. each, sale price . 30c. each MEN’S OVERCOATS.

GLASS MOLASSES JUGS, Reg. $12.00. Sale price
20c. each, sale price .. 15c. each Reg. $15.00. Sale price
25c each, sale price .. 19c. each RCg. $16.50. Sale price

WRITING PADS, regular price 25c Reg. $18.00.Sale price
each, sale price..............19c. each

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
15c, sale price .
25c., sale price.............................19c

SMOKERS SETS, metal. 50c.. sale

SMOKERS SET. Glass, $2.00. sale 
.............$1.50

“Biol on the ’Scutdiion" 
Proves an Attraction while 
Vocal end Orchestral Num
bers were also Enjoyed.

Large
of Charact- tHee

Represented Tended to [T 
Mette Carnau Success.

There was a vary large crowd w 
skaters and spestators In attendance 
at the Victoria rink carnival held last 
night and it was even more success
ful than the previous one. There was 
a greater variety of costumes and with 
a lengthy programme of music by the 
rink band and good ice, the night prov
ed most enjoyable for all present.
The following were the prize winners:

First Prize—Combination.
Miss May Russell and Miss Smith, 

representing a Wheat Field the former 
dressed to represent the Clan ad Ian 
northwest carrying a basket filled with 
fruit and wheat, and Miss Smith was 
dressed as a scare crow.

Second Prize—Combination
The Misses Gertrude London, Mar

garet Johnson and Gladys Kilpatrick 
representing Canada, dressed In red, 
white and blue with a Union Jack on 
their back.

The most, original ladles' costume 
was won by Miss Marlon Fish, as the 
last catch in Courtenay Bay, with a 
white cord net filled with real fish In
cluding smelt, lobsters, fresh herring, 
one of every kind, in Courtenay Bay.
Her hat was made of sea weed filled 
with small lobsters.

The beet gentlemen's costume was 
taken by Roy Potts, representing an 
Italian musician. He carried an ac
cordion and two live trained rats.

The most original gentlemen's cos
tume was captured by Roy McLean 
representing an old man of the Muni
cipal Home.

The second best prize was taken by 
Miss Eva Frodeham, representing 
Woods in winter, dressed in clear 
white with red berries covering over 
her drees.

Other prizes were won by Reggie 
McLaughlin representing an $ndlah 
chief.

The door prizes were won by Miss 
Stackhouse. FTed Foley, Miss Ida 
White, John Coyle.

The judges were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wet more. E. P. 
Dykeman, Miss Clara Davie, Miss Hat
field.

vhome knows Its

«SSSSffSSS
cut or «crutch themaelvea, Zam-Bilk 
•top, the pain aud, Incidentally, their 
crying The beat proof of this la the 
fact that children who have once had 
Zam-Buk applied come for It again.

For more serious burns, too* it is 
unequalled. Mr. John. Johnston, of 
734 South Marks Street Fort William, 
a> moulder In Copp’a Foundry, says: 
“Some time ago 1 burned the top of 
my foot severely by droppjng 
molten Iron from a ladle I was carry' 
ing. A large hole was burned through 
my shoe and into the top of my foot. 
1 was taken home, and Zam-Buk was 
applied to the burn directly. It was

forded. The burn was so deep and 
so serious that it required careful, 
attention, but Zam Buk prevented 
ether complications arising, and as it 
was daily applied, soothed the pains 
and allayed the lnflammntion. In, the 
course of two weeks the hole burned 
In my foot had been well healed."

Mr. W. R. Gibson, of Belleville, 
writes : "We have tried Zam-Buk often 
on cuts and sores, and 1 think there 
Is nothing that can equal It."

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, varl 
cose sores, piles, scalp sores ring 
worm, inflamed patches, babies' erup 
lions and chapped places, and skin In
juries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at. 50c. box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

ers
Wlltiamatown, Ont, July 27th.

“Last spring I had a severe attack 
of Kidney and Bladder trouble, and 
"Frult-artives" cured theae complaints 
when the physician attending me had 
given me up." JAMES DINGWALL.

The cause of Kidney Congestion and 
I’»in in the Back is that the bowels 
are badly constipated aud the skin Is 
inactive. Thus, the kidneys are forced 
to do double work in ridding the sys
tem of Impurities—and become strain-

[of
The Blot on the 'Scutcheon proved 

the stellar feature of the programme 
which the Nickel management provid
ed for patrons yesterday. This Is an 
adaptation of Robert Browning's well 
known poem of the same title. The 
Nickel did a big business both after
noon and evening, and at both per
formances capacity houses took In the 
show. The Blot on the ’Scutcheon In 
point of scenic and dramatic effect is 
well reproduced in three parts.

In addition to tho feature film, an 
excellent comedy is included in the 
pictorial portion of the programme.

The orchestral numbers form anoth
er distinctive feature of the bill, and 
the select programme of gems was 
greatly appreciated by the large 
crowds.

Miss Margaret Pearson In the latest 
and brightest New York hits was heard 
to pleasing advantage, and J. A. Kel
ly In the ever popular ballad, Believe 

Endearing 
Charms, captivated his audience.

The same programme will be offered 
this afternoon and evening.

■
....................................................Now $3.75

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords, 
Goodyear Welted Soles regular $3.-
50..............................................Now $2.63

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes re
gular $3.50

ked. nom*
"Fruit-a-tives"—the great fruit me

dicine—acts on bowels, liver and skin 
as well as on the kidney 
skin of all impurities, and completely 
cures all kidney congestion ana 
in the back.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

rids the
Now $2.63 

Ladies’ Tan Boots, Laced or But
ton regular $4.................... Now $3.00 what relief this balm af

trial size,Ladies' Dongola Kid Lace Boots 
Hand Sewed regular $3.25 Now $2.44 

Ladies’ Low Heel Boots* Pat. Lea
ther regular $3.00..............Now $2.25

Ladies’ Buttoned, Cloth Tops, 
Sizes 2' , to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies' Tan Low Heel Boots, Tan 
Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies' Velvet or Satin Pumps
regular $3.............................Now $2.25 |

Ladies' Kid 1 Strap Slippers re
gular $1.50..

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots 
regular $2.50.. . .

NEW SERVICE BETWEEN 
CANADA AND [«BLIND N

Me If All Those cheYoung
the

..Now $1.13 kin<Continued From Page 1.
An important feature of the new ser

vice will be the <‘quipping of the 
learners to withstand attacks at sea. 

The extent to which the vessels will 
>o armed cannot now be ascertained, 
but the intention is said to be to have 
the ships convertible, under such 
structural and other condition» as will 
‘usure their value for their own de
fence aud also the defence of unpro
tected ships during possible raids on 
the trade route in lime of war.

The country’s interest in the new 
service will take the form of an an
nual subsidy.

The steamship subsidy in connec
tion with this route now reaches to 
some three-quarters of a million. Sir 
Thomas Shanghnessy was in Ottawa 
today and is said to have discussed 
with members of the government, the 
Canadian Pacific’s interest in the new 
line. The representatives of the Eng
lish capitalists who are interested in 
the project have been In Ottawa dur
ing the past few days.

The construction of the ships for 
the proposed fast service will necessi
tate an expenditure estimated at 
thirty million dollars. Of this sum a 
large proportion is said to be coming 
from England. The establishment of 
the service Is expected to make an 
important change in the present rela
tion between the Canadian and United 
States Atlantic ports. It is calculated 
to very materially increase the traffic 
of the Canadian railways running to 
the seaboard, both private owned 
roads and the government owned In
tercolonial.

The new line will give the fastest 
service this side of New York and 
Halifax will be a better port of de
barkation say for Boston people than 
New York will be 
the ocean voyage will almost certain
ly result in obtaining for the Canadian 
railway lines not only the ocean traf
fic originating in the Dominion but 
also that originating in the middle 
Western States, in Chicago and other 
Western United States cities. It is 
also rumored here that the C. P. R. 
•will run certain steamers of their 
fleet in an all the year round weekly 
service from St John.

The change promises an era of 
great prosperity for the Intercolonial.

gra
.Now $1.88 

Boys’ Velour Calf Blucher Ba's
regular $3.00..........................Now $2.25

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals re
gular $2.00

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals 
regular $2.50

Youths' Box Calf Blucher Bals
regular $1.75..........................Now $1.32

Girls’ Patent Button Boots. Cloth
Tops. Sizes 11 to 2 regular $2.50
... .........................................Now $1.88

Girls’ Laced Boots. Hand Sewed. 
Box Calf or Vici Kid regular $2.50

..............Now $1.88
Kid Laced Boots 

. . . .Now $1.13

Wh

Now $1.50 FRECKLESSLY 135'
Now $1.88 price $0.94 

$1.13
can

MAN OHAWK EDOM 
HARBOR SY HUMAN 

CHAIN OF RESCUERS

F

i i Cas
.. $9.00 
. $11.25 
. $12.37 
. $13.50

Reg. $20.00. Sale price .... $15.00 
Ccnverto and Velvet Collars. Fancy 

Tweed Patterns: also Plain 
Black and Grey.
MEN'S SUITS.

Reg. $12.00 suit. Sale price $9.00 
Reg. $14.00 suit. Sale price $10.50 
Reg. $15.00 suit. Sale price $11.25 
Reg. $16.50 suit. Sale price $12.37 
Reg. $17.00 suit. Sale price $12.75 
Reg. $18.00 suit. Sale price $13.50 
Reg. $19.00 suit. Sale price $14.25 
Reg. $20.00 suit. Sale price $15.00 

Fancy Tweed and Worsteds; 
and Black.
Piece BOYS' SUITS.

F
slraContinued From Page 1.

The House then went once more In
to committee on the bill, cutting down 
the Transcontinental Commission, to 
one. The Liberals had a very bad 
time explaining the hash the Laurier 
government and the commission has 
made of the building of the line.

The first speaker was Mr. Kyte of 
Richmond. He declared that all esti
mates of all public works fall short 
of the facts. It was thought, he said, 
that the first fifty mile stretch west 
of Moncton would be common excava
tion, whereas, it turned out to be 
ly all solid rock.

He argued that the work is about 
two-thirds finished, about one-third 
remains to be done. And that the 
two-thirds that is finished cost $113,- 
000,000. The one-third that remains 
is to cost $57,000,000. That is the 
proportion of expense Is. being fully 
kept up. The Canadian Pacific syndi
cate, he said, was not composed of 
engineers.

Mr. Nesbitt laid stress on the solid
ity with which the road has been built. 
Other railways had been built in a 
"tentative" manner, and subsequently 
rebuilt. The decision to construct the 
line through the back country, he 
maintained, had been wise.

Mr. 
mlltto

Eve
Girls’ Dongola 

$1.50..
Child Vici Kid Laced Boots. Hand 

Sewed, Sizes 8 to 10* 2 regular $2.00
....................................................Now $1.50

Child Dongola Kid Button Boots
regular $1.75....................... Now $1.32

Child Patent Leather Pumps re
gular $1.35.............................Now 97c.

Infants' Vici Kid Button or Laced
Boots regular $1.00..............Now 75c.

Infants’ Vici Kid Button or Lac-
ular 75c........ Now57c.

Rubber, Best Make 
. . Now 75c.

L.
Prii11c

F
There was a great deal of excite

ment on. the east side ferry floats last 
night about 10.20 o’clock. Three sail
ors from one of the steamships ly
ing at the Sand Point docks were 
drunk and creating ti disturbance. 
Two long blasts of the ferry steam
er's whistle summoned Sergt. Camp
bell with Patrolmen Gardner and 
Kane to the scene and the three dis
turbers were placed under arrest.

There was a large crowd on the 
boat at the time and as they crowd
ed about the officers while making 
the arrests a steward from one of tho 
ships was crowded off the floats and 
fell into the water. This caused even 
more excitement, a woman passenger 
who was near and saw the man fall 
into the water, fell to the deck in a 
faint. A few of the cooler heads in 
the crowd formed a human chain and 
James McCpfferty of the west qnd, 
was successful in catching hold of 
the struggling man in the water and 
raised him up on the floats.

Other than a shock and a wetting 
the sailor was able to proceed to Ills 
ship. The three who were arrested 
are charged with being drunk and 
disorderly conduct.

Sa*38c say.
Pi

DIN TNER SET.
Regular price $20.00, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $22.00, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $13.50, sale

Regular price $7.90. sale

Regular price $6.90. sale

TEA SETS.
Regular price $.4.00, sale

Regular price $10.00, sale

CH-
sult$15.00 'and
bus$16.50 SENTIMENT SEEMS 

AGAINST TOE UNION
Reaed Boots reg 

Men's Plain 
regular $1.00 .

Men’s Plain Rubber. Best Make 
regular 85c.

Women’s Plain Rubber, Light and
Warranted regular 75c........ Now 57

Women’s Plain Rubber, regular 
Now 45c.

11c$9.15 also Na 
2 and
Straight and Bloomer Pants. 

Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00
price $5.00. Sale price $3.75
price $6.00. Sale price $4.50

Reg. price $6.50. Sale price $4.87
BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 

Converti» Collars.
Reg. $7.00. Sale price .. .. $5.25

vy 
I 3 hes

and$5.93 Son. Now 6Jc. to 5.. $5.28
The returns from the different Pres

byterian churches which are voting on 
church union indicate a decided senti
ment against the proposed movement.

Already 16 congregations Included 
under the St. John presbytery have 
been heard from, and show a strong 
opposition to the union. The 16 con
gregations known to have voted, show 
a majority of approximately 200 
'against the union, out of a total vote 
of about 1800 votes.

In Richmond, N. B., the vote of 
the congregation resulted in 85 against 
a* compared with 65 in favor.

From returns received in some of 
the Montreal city churches the union 
is not being favorably received. In 
Crescent street church with a mem
bership of about 800, of the total vote 
cast 132 were against »and 66 for 
union. Knox church with 
lion of 650 registered 133 against and 
60 favorable, while the Calvin church 
vote was 104 contrary and 53 for un
ion.

RE60c . $3.00
Boys' Rubbers regular 75c

Now 57c $8.50
No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices; neither will Mfiders of coupons 

be able to purchase goods at. these prices with coupons.
N

i taintSTORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M. m!

THE ASEPTO STORE Net

The shortening of
NKemp compared the “thirteen, 

n" story, and Mr. Fielding’s 
declaration that the outlay would be 
fifty-four millions, with the recent 
estimate of $236.000,000 by 1921, and 
drove the point home.

Mr. MacDonald, who 
gry. developed the

(3)
(ne

An Exquisite Flavor
k found in Every Package nf

tal.
$14!
ove
vestCARNIVAL PROVED 

I GREAT SUCCESS“MASTER MASON”
Stop*

was very an- 
defence that the 

Conservatives also had made esti
mates which proved far closer than 
those of the governmnt.

‘‘What was yours?" asked someone.
‘I had the good sense not to make 

an estimate," said Mr. Macdonald. "We 
wanted the railway built and we knew 
that any estimate of cost would be 
speculative. But we wanted it built." 
And he went on to complain of the 
way the Conservatives had “revamp
ed this old yarn that anybody was de 
ceived as to the cost."

Mr. MacDonald went on to compare 
(he cost of railways per mile in other 
countries, rising to $272,000 a mile In 
England.

There were cries of “what about the 
right of way?’’ and Major Currie rose. 
"Would the hon. gentleman allow me 
to ask a question?" he asked.

"No I won't," said Mr. MacDonald, 
flatly, and he hurried on while the 
Conservatives laughed at him.

After some further remarks Mr. 
MacDonald attacked the government 
for engaging Lynch Staunton of the 
Investigating commission. "The paid 
solicitor of the Ontario government 
A partisan."

Lynch Staunton's judgment would 
not be worth a snap, for he was bi
ased. Then Mr. MacDonald assailed 
Mr. Gutellus on the grounds, first, that 
he was not a constructive but a main
tenance engineer, and secondly, that 
he was an American citizen.

Mr. Hays is an American citizen 
and you took, him up," said Mr. Coch
rane.

"That's the tu quoque argument 
again," said Mr. MacDonald, angrily, 
and he went on to say that the govern
ment was unable to get a Canadian to 
associate with their partizan lawyer on 
the commission of investigation."

Mr. White said that the opposition 
were taking the matter very lightly, 
but the country would not take lightly 
the appalling miscalculation.

What miscalculation? called out Mr 
MacDonald.

The miscalculation of the estimate 
of $13,000,000 for Interest when it 
will be $60,000,000. replied Mr. White. 
The miscalculation of the estimate of 
$64.000,000 for actual cost as compar
ed with $236.000,000 as now estimated. 
That responsibility must be assumed 
by the late government before the 
people of Canada.

Further, Mr. White said that while 
he made no charge against the com
missioners there had been rumors of 
misapplication of money.

Mr. MacDonald again interrupted 
angrily and Mr. White explained that 
he meant the rumors of over classifica
tion.

T
Na congrega- ten*

Exp
Soh

Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco. The Monday Evening Skating Club 
held last night in thecarnival was 

Queen’s rink and proved to be a most 
successful function.

C *» from our “American Navy” 
> Plus, the best of all American leaf 

tobacco. "FADAAING SPECIAL”
WILL COME IN JUNE

N
Stole a Horse.

Last evening about 7.30 o'clock Wal
ter Hodd, aged 27 years and a man 
named Chisholm, started out for a 
drive. They stopped at the Dufferln 
Hotel on Charlotte street where Hodd 
left his companion, for. as he said, a 
few minutes, and going in front of 
the hotel took the horse and sleigh 
owned by Charles Crawford, and drove 
some distance. When Chisholm found 
that Hodd had left him, he 
the' city looking for him, and It was 
soon known to the police that Hodd 
had stolen the horse. The officers were 
on the lookout for him and at 10.30 o’
clock laat night Policeman Silas Per
ry found Hodd driving the rig up 
Brussels street and placed him under 
arrest and charged him with theft.

lot,
300,
ses,
ven

Many skaters 
were present and Iil addition to the 
beautiful costumes there were num
erous comic characters and with an 
excellent programme of music by the 
rink band those present spent a most 
enjoyable evening.

Miss Francis Hazen, as an angel, 
the first prize for the most hand-

80 LD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured ByS5

HOCK CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. ,
4William Downle, general superin

tendent of the Atlantic Division, re
ceived from H. P. Timmerman, Indus
trial Commissioner of the C. P. R„ a 
letter enclosing the timetable of the 

ments of the agricultural in
struction train. Mr. Timmerman says 
that owing to the difficulty of getting 
farmers in Quebec and New Bruns
wick together during planting, the 
agricultural department officials had 
told him that it would not be desir 
able to bring the train here until 
June. Accordingly the train will be 
in Ontario until that month and It is 
hoped that some of the department 
officials from this province and Que
bec will accompany it.

Enclosed in the letter was adver
tising matter. These were a folder 
with the dates at which the train 
might be expected to be at different 
points. There was also a poster with 
a general description of the train. 
This consists of nine coaches, four 
with Illustrative and demonstrative 
matter, three for lecturing purposes 
and two for the sleeping accommoda
tion of the train crew and staff. There 
will be ten or fifteen lecturers and 
demonstrators on the train.

u Nwon
some ladies' costume. The most orig 
Inal costume prize was won by Miss 
Mary McLaren, who represented a 
lobster.

The prize for tho most, handsome 
gentleman's costume was captured by 
Colin McKay, as the knave of hearts, 
while the most original gentleman's 
prize was won by Will Church as 
"Order of the Bath.”

A special prize was presented by 
Dowling as

SHOE WEN HOLD THEIR |5?5?S&S5£
. __ ' tempting repast previous to adjourn

AN ill II Al DIM *ny 10 lhe ^inluS room when an in-

ItlllVUfIL UIIH1U1 ,“*ai
victory.

In addition to the members of the 
staff, Aid. R. T. Hayes, W. B. Ten
nant, R. G. Haley and Roy C. Fraser 
were present as guests.

Following the dinner an elaborate 
programme of post prandial exercis
es. was carried out. The toast list in
cluded “The King.” "Our President," 
"Our Guests," “Our Brothers in Trade" 
and "The Ladies." The first was 
received with musical honors.

The toast to the President, respond
ed to by E. L. Rising, brought forth 
an excellent address, 1 
speaker expressed his, 
seeing so many staunch workers of 
the firm gathered about him. In an 
entertaining manner he reviewed the 
changes which had come about, not 
only in the conduct of the business-, 
but 1
In the manufacture of footwear, and 
spoke optimistically of the new St. 
John.

“Our Guests” was proposed by R. 
J. Walsh, responded to by W. B. Ten
nant "Our Brothers in Trade,” pro
posed by A. W. Sul is, elicited address 
es from R. T. Hayes and R. C. Fraser, 
while R. C. Thomas and J. Patched 
spoke for the ladles.

An enjoyable musical

i Prt<
went about 35

F

contest was held
1 men won a signal 'F

City

The lar■ge dining room in Bond’s 
was crowded last night when the firm 
of Waterbury & Rising were hosts at 
a dinner to their employes to the 
number of about fifty. This is an 
annual event, always anticipated 
pleasure by the members of the staff, 
and last evening’s affair proved no 
exception to the ruld^as regards sue-

In past years it has been the cus
tom to hold a sleigh drive followed 
by a dinner. A departure was 
from this custom this year, however, 
in order to allow the out-of-town trav
ellers an opportunity of leaving the 
city early this morning.

The custom of holding 
reunion of all associated in the work 
of the firm was established over a 
quarter of a century ago, and each 
year finds the guests in larger num
bers.

The dining room last evening was 
beautifully decorated, the tables were 
arranged in the form of a "T” and 
E. L. Rising, president and manager

the president to Guy 
Sweet Caporal Cigarettes.

Honorable mention is given, to Miss 
Portia McKenzie as “Roman Mata
dor." Miss Jean Leavitt, as "Good 
Luck," and Mrs. Percy Thomson as 
“Jack Frost."

The judges were Mrs. George K. 
McLeod and Mrs. Fen. Fraser.

way in which the government In 1903 
had plunged into the enterprise with
out proper information.

After speeches by Messrs. CarVell. 
Stevens and Oliver, Mr. Borden wound 
up the debate and the bill was report
ed for committee.

The House adjourned at 12.60.
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in which the 
pleasure at Health and Beauty Answers“Hartt” 

Waterproof 
Winter Calf 
Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots 

Reduced To Clear

L
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.an annual No.

perfumod liulr tonics which djd no good
you rP(la ml ru ff -1 n d e n. Itchy scalp!* and thin, 
falling hair, get a half pint alcohol and 
one ounce of qulnsoln at any drug store;

rough, discolored complexions. The only t r̂t°ge^' appUcSon. ffi

your^r„y'«"*” «" 
does not mb off so easily as powder 
does, and gives that much-desired, deli
cate, refined tone to the skin without an 
artificial powdered look.

Violet: By all means let face powder 
alone, If you want a beautiful complex
ion. Powder clogs up the akin pores, 
causing enlargeu pores, wrinkles and

Uegn the advance made in Canada

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Headache 4 %

T. CAM»

Constipation. Marjorie: To reduce your weight quickly 
and at small cost, without resorting to m 
restricted diet and fatiguing exercises, dis
solve four ounces of purnotia in a pint and 
a half of hot water and take a tablespoon- 
ful before each meal. 1 find this simple, 
harmless remedy general ly takes off fut 
rapidly, and those who have tried it tell 
me It is a marvellous fat-reducer, as It 
leaves the skin smooth and unwrlnkled. 
You can get parnotls at any drug store.

programme 
was also carried out Including: vocal 

i and Instrumental numbers in which 
jthet following took part': Messrs. 
Punter, Wilson, A. P. Stillwell, P. Mc- 

| Mullln, Waldo Reid, R. Edwards and 
J. O'Brien.

After the programme was conclud- 
! ed the gathering dlepereed, all voting 
the evening a most enjoyable

aAfter Suffering Fee Twe Tear» 
Was Caret By

BUBDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

B. C.: Stop worrying over such a 
trivial thing and get an ounce of delk- 
tone. Mix enough with water to cower 
the halm not wanted, and after two br 
three minutes rub off. then wash the 
skin. You will find delutone the most 
satisfactory thing to use for removing 
superfluous hairs; and even If It does 
cost a dollar an ounce. It is worth several 
times Its price to have a smooth,

oneA.
ten
salt
ling

Tap Now $5.50 
Bladi'S?Now$5.50

Headache of whatever mature is nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself,

M
Nora: To have beautiful hair and a 

healthy scalp ypu must keep yopr scalp 
clean. All the hair-tonics under the sun 
will nqt keep your lialr and sedip In a 
healthy condition, unless you shampoo 
frequently and thoroughly. When wash
ing your hair, never use soap In any form, 
as tne alkali In It streaks and dull» tho 
hair, causing It to split and become brittle. 
No shampoo preparation I liave ever seen 
gives the hair such a clean, fluffy ami 
healthy appearance as a teaspoonful of 
canthrox dissolved In a cup of hot water. 
Tills makes the finest shampoo Imagin
able and Is inexpensive. It removes all 
dirt and dandruff, rinses easily, dries 
quickly and adds a beautiful lustre to the 
hair that you can’t get with any other 
shampoo. 1 consider It tho only perfect 
shampoo.

tra<
hair*:

but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is theST. STEPHEN'S GUILD 

MET UST EVENING
freico5r;,£ou& re

blood. To rid your system of these marks 
of 111-health, you can find nothing better 
than this old-fashioned, home-made tonic:

chief source of the difficulty. Burdock full
tnwihie^throufh it, dowsing.

Wm!
RMmond. Cardigan Bridge, P.E. I, 
writes:—"I have been troubled with

of the 
strength-

the Cdll
The difference between these sets 

of estimates, Mr. White continued, 
constituted a prima facie case against 
the late government and the commis
sion, which needed explanation.

Mr. MacDonuld made another angry 
exclamation,

“Be calm," said Mr. Borden- reas
suringly.

Mr. White recalled the fret that 
Mr. Fielding had aeid that the in
terest charge would be thirteen mil
lions, “and not a cent 
proved to be sixty millions.

"Is sixty millions of interest a light 
matter? An increase of nearly five 
times is not a matter to be tossed

hair, causing It to spilt and 
No shampoo preparation I Job

These are the most satis- 
iactory, most comfortable and 
best fitting boots obtainable to 

without rubbers.

a half cup sugar and one 
_ In a half pint alcohol, the 

hot water to make a full quart, 
a tableepoonftrt before each meal, and yon 
will be surprised at the wonderful health- 
restoring qualities of this tonic. It will 
give you energy, a good appetite and 
bring back the glow of perfect health to

Dissolve
kardené

At the meeting of the Guild of '8t. 
Stephen’s Preebyterian church last 
evening a very enjoyable programme 
waB rendered as follows:

Prayer—Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Reading—Mlis Jean Levitt. 
Dialogue by seven little girls. 
Reading—Miss Jessie Brown. ' 
Dialogue by fourteen young ladlee 

of the senior Mission Band.
Reading—Sidney Townsend.
Chorus by the Mission Bond. 
Reading—Donald McRae.

^ DUalogue-SeventUages of the K. O.

Heading—Jeanette Armstrong

VItwe yaeia. After trying ever- doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to tty Bur
dock Blood Bittern. I found myself.

getting much 
three bottles

“After then I was onavieit, and found 
aoy cousin very lick, and the doctor

line
Mr.

Corns While the M.after using one bottle, 
.better, and after using 
I was completely cured..

Ellen: For your weak, tired, dull eyes.

^.c.7,tSn‘p”S.d.'"wvd^J,Tn%.pc'st.g §ar l̂r,n,cîh.redWmnV'"%n;
lilmn? and n,*^t one 011 nct* of almozoln, two tea-

ClW &*"a"îarefnV 'ThirWS £e££Tere£S
re-»hlw.>Hor",‘iSUm‘ny *°d,a- ïïïæ"

ion aa most women many year» your 
J. 8.: You are only one of the million* junior. For removing freckles, tan and 

who have wasted many dollars on nicely other skin discolorations, It lia» no equal.

*
ConIt.Mae,, 0. B0YANER

Oftici”
38 Dock St.

Kin■7. ««sin very rick, and the told her there woe something^MUia^dTh,10
jn.-jrtti-e. fmn-Wy

&Vaughan ■Bern
SiSi aside aa a mere nothing. There haa 

the greatest blunder made in 
this matter since confederation."

Mr. White then noted the reckless
¥. 1» L

— “ — glas
mut.
V. 1

..
.. : •ÿïjtÈr'

1. 4 d ,

WELL. WELL I
THIS ha HOME DYE
i^r^ri^fAMYONE

ttrf .u.

” I dyed ALL theae 
x DIFFERENT KINDS 
' of Goods 
•Hh the SAME Rga 

I used
No Chmmc, of IB», 
takas. Simple end 
Clama, lead «or

ar
B&fKKKF

DYOLA

MASON
! CUT PLUG1

Tobacco

K" ff//*
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b* > i hi inn schools
Very rine

Building Lot
on Wright St.

Nmw

<

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at Chubb'» 

Corner ou Saturday morning, Feb. 
24th at 12 o’clock noon, One Large 
Size, Finely Located Building Lot on 
Wright Street. Size of lot, 50 by 175 
ft., more or less. This is one of the 
beet vacant lots for sale in the city 
for residence.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

kmrteut of the naval serviceU-5►
» Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

deputy minister, will be received up 
to noon on March the 4th, for the 
supply of the following stores deliver
ed at H. M. C. Dockyards at Halifax, 
N. S., and Esquimau, ti. C\, Paints, 
Varnishes. Enamels. Putty, Oils, Tim
ber; Cordage, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, 
Rivets, Oakum, Waste, Turpentine, 
Soap, Hard and Soft, Cleaning Pow
der, Polishing Paste,
Brushes.

Forms of tender and full particulars 
may be obtained from the undersign
ed and from the Naval Store Officers 
at H. M. C. Dockyards at Halifax, N. 
S. and Esquimalt, B. C.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not receive payment.

G. J. DE3BAKATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service.
Ottawa, February 5th, 1912
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Board of School Trustees so Decided After hearing Delega

tion from Board of Trade at Special Meeting Last Even
ing—A Boon for Ambitious Men.

t

f1
(

i
i THE STANDARD 

AND FAVORITE 
BRAND.

ESTATE SALE of val
uable freehold and 
leasehold property be
longing to the estate of 
the late William Dun.

After hearing a delegation from 
the Board of Trade on the 
of establishing evening 
schools, the Board of School Trustees 
at a special meeting held last even 
ing^ decided
ment for an amendment to the school 
act, enabling them to establish such 
schools. The amendments 
geated by the Board of Trade are as 
follows:

Sec. 1.—The Board of School Trus
tees of any city, town or school dis
trict may establish, acquire, conduct, 
and maintain as a part of the public 
school system of such city, town or 
school district the following:

1 •—General industrial schools open 
to young men and youug women, who 
have completed the elementary school 
course or who have attained the age 
of fourteen years, and—

2.—Trade schools

M4 Mr. Hatheway was the first speaker 
of the delegation. In opening he said 
he regretted that John E. Wilson, who 
was deeply Interested in the question 
of technical education, had been un
able to attend.

The Dominion manufacturers, he 
said, had passed two strong resolu
tions, expressing their approval of the 
idea of establishing technical schools 
'The trades and labor congress has al
so adopted resolutions demanding tech
nical schools. Locally, the board, of 
trade took up the 
the visit of the Royal commission. 
About ten days ago a delegation wait 
ed upon the local government and 
outlined a plan of establishing techni
cal schools here. The reason they 
this was that they found it would be 
necessary to amend the school act, in 
order to give the school board power 
to take up the matter of providing 
technical education. Members of the 
government seemed to be quite favor
able to the proposition put before 
them.

Continuing, Mr. Hatheway said the 
Idea of the board of trade was to 
have the school trustees open a class 

rroom in one tif their buildings during 
evenings—either at Lower Cove or in 
the neighborhood of Brussels street, 
preferably near Lolver Cove, as the 
big Industries were located in that 
vicinity. They would ask the govern
ment to set aside $200 a year and 
would expect the trustees to grant a 
similar amount The eum of $400 
might not seem very much, but it 
was felt It would be enough to start 
a trial school with 20 pupils. Mana
gers of large local Industries were In
terested in the proposition and it was 
expected that managers and foremen 
could be induced to deliver lectures 
to t

Chemicals,question
technicalC

I I lato ask the local govern- 11 BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by the trustees of 
the estate of the late William Dun- 
layy, to sell by public auction at 
Chubbs Corner (so called) in City of 
81. John, on Saturday morning, Feb. 
24th, at 12 o'clock noon :

First: All that certain leasehold lot, 
piece and parcel of land situate lying 
and being in Albert Ward (now' 
Brooks) In the City of St. John on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, and 
known and distinguished on the plan 
of Carleton on file In the Common 
Clerk's office by the number Seven 
hundred and eighty-one (781) having 
a front of fifty feet on the northerly 
eide of Tower street and extending 
back along Ludlow street preserving 
the same breadth one hundred feet 
more or less to the rear of lot 802. 
with two storey house containing store 
and dwelling ( rented) ; also bam ; al
so freehold lot on city plan No. 69, 42 
Ludlow street, with two and a balfl 
storey house, occur fed by tenante 
paying rent; also neehold No. 1#4 
Charlotte street with one and a ha 
storey house. These properties are ail 
on the West Side and rented. Will be 
sold on above date to close the es
tate.

JOHN KERR. Solicitor.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

i!> MADK IN CAWAOA

REGULATIONS
!. Of the Local Board of Health for the 

District of the City and County of 
Saint John.

tier shortly after
1

IÉÉt

By-Laws Relating to the Exposing for 
Sale and Handling of Food-Products 
in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John.

didI FOR SAIL Machinery Bulletin Mall Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster eGneral, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday 
the 5th April; 1912, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mail» on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 3 and 
6 times per week each way, between 
Burtt’s Corner and Mouth of Keswick, 

(Rural Mail Delivery), 
from the 1st May next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen, and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Burtt’s Corn
er, Mouth of Keswick, Upper Kes
wick Ridge. Keswick Valley, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector, at 
St. John.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap eewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

open to young 
men. and young women who have at
tained the age of sixteen years and 
have completed either the elemen
tary school course or a. course in the 
above named Industrial school or who 
have met such other requirements as 
the local school authorities may have 
prescribed.

3.—Schools of agriculture, mechanic 
arts and home making, open to young 
men. and young women who have 
completed the elementary school 
course or who have attained the age 
of fourteen or who have met such 
other requirements as the local school 
authorities may have prescribed.

Sec. 2.—A.—The Board of School 
Trustees In a city, town or school 
district, may appoint 
board of five members representing 
the local trades, industries and oc
cupations. In the first Instance two 
of such members shall be appointed 
for a term of one year, and three of 
such members shall be appointed for 
a term ol) two years, 
the terms of such members 
pire, the vacancies caused thereby 
shall be filled for a full term of two 
years. Any other vacancy occurring 
on such board shall be filled by the 
appointing power named In. this sec
tion for the remainder of the unexplr- 
ed term.

B.—It shall be the duty of such ad
visory board to counsel with and ad
vise the Board of School Trustees in 
relation to the powers and duties in
vested In such board by the following 
section 3.

Sec. 3.—The Board of School Trus 
tees in a city, town or school district 
which authorizes the establishment of 
a general industrial school, a trade 
school, or a school of agriculture* me
chanic arts and home making is vest
ed with the same power and authority 
over the management, supervision 
and control of such school and the 
teachers or Instructors employed 
therein as such board of school trus
tees now has oVt>r the schools and 
teachers under their charge. Such 
board of school trustees shall also 
have the full power and authority.

Those present were the chairman, 
R. B. Emerson, Trustees Bullock, Rus
sell, Nase, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Skinner, 
Supt. Bridges, Secy. Leavitt. T. .H. Es- 
tabrooks, C. Winter Brown, and W. 
Frank Hatheway, representing the 
board of trade and Hon. Robt. Maxwell 
the provincial

1. Food-products intended for hu
man consumption, and generally or 
frequently eaten without being cook
ed, an 
edible
exposed for sale within or outside any 
shop or other place of merchandise 
situate in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John unless ade
quately protected by a suitable cover
ing from flies and other insects, and 
from the dirt and dust of the place 
of exposure or street whereon such 
place is situate. This By-law shall 
not apply to such Food-products in 
the Public Market Building in the 
City of Saint John, except the por
tions of such building, comprising the 
shops therein* which front on a public 
street.

2. Dressed, or partly Dressed Meat 
intended for human consumption shall 
not be conveyed for commercial pur
poses over any street or highway of 
the County of the City and County 
of Saint John unless efficiently pro
tected by a suitable covering from 
insects, dust and exposure to the 
weather; and such Meat shall not be 
exposed for sale where it is. liable to 
such contamination or injury, unless 
so protected. The term “Meat” in 
this By-Law shall be held to include 
Fish and all other Food-products of 
animal origin liable to contamination 
or injury by exposure.

These By-laws shall come into force 
on the first day of May, A. D. 1912.

The above regulations were adopted 
by the Saint John Board of Health 
on the thirteenth day of February, A. 
D. 1912.

tor»

STUM ENGINES» DURS
d not enclosed in 
covering or rind,

a natural in- 
shall not be

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iran Working, Wood Walk

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

i
FOR SALE—Cheap. Horse, weight 

1350. Six years old. Apply J.
«ard, 43 Albert street. 'Phone 2278-21.

R. Iz-

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
.Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.i i FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street 
Every modern Improvement. Burton 
L. Gerow, Barrlster-at-Law, 102 
Prince William street.

an. advisory G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent. 

Poet Office Department, Mail Serv 
ice Branch, Ottawa, 16th Feb., 1912. m

i Write, Cell or 'Phone 1488.
FOR 8ALE—100 H. P. Stationary 

Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe- The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

t

m
■ay. classes.

Bullock—Would these men act 
as teachers without remuneration?

Mr. Hatheway said the idea was to 
give them a small remuneration for 
their services.

Mr. Russell—Wouldn't it be better 
to have a permanent teacher?

Mr. Hatheway said a permanent 
teacher would probably be needed in 
time. He did not think the attendance 
would be large at first, though the 

ondenee schools had over 400 
for technical instruc-

*MThereafter as 
shall ex-THE MARITIME R. S 9. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 

'and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light end 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advoncee made.. J. H. Poole A 
Son, Rqplty and Business Brokers, II 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

i

BY ORDERMail Contract
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
5th April, 1912, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s mails on a proposed 
contract for four years, teix times 
per week each way, between St. Mar
tins and Salmon River, from the 1st 
July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of St.
River and intermediate offices and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

1 Na
Of the Council of the Municipality 

of the City and Count 
passed at a Special 
and held for the purpose on the 14th 
February 1912, public notice is hereby- 
given that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 
object of which is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd., or such other 
Company as shall take over and con
tinue to operate the works, mills and 
undertakings of said Company in the 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at 
a valuation of $225,000, for the term 
of 15 years from 1st day of January 
1913; this exemption to cease if said 
Company or other Company taking 
over and operating said works and 
mills shall not spend the further sum 
of $ 100,000 on the plant, buildings 
and real estate of said Company in 
the Parish of Lancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con* 

the 15 year period, 
ioual in said parish 

rage employed by 
y in said Parish.

15th day of February,

XFOUND. y of Saint John, 
Meeting called.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip 
lions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent’s big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

t corresp
students paying 
tlon in St. John.

Mr. Estabrooks said there could be 
no disagreement as to the need of tec- 
hical education here. He thought to 
start in a modest way would be the 
best way to assure success.

In reply to Mr. Bullock, he said he 
thought technical Instruction in even
ing classes would be better than in 
conjunction with the day classes. 
Many boys left school before they 
should, and it would be a great, ad
vantage to them to receive instruc
tion in the theories and principles 
of the trade they were working at 
during the daytime.

UowT Robert Maxwell said the curri
culum of the schools was about 25 
years old, and might be better adapt
ed to present day needs. Some years 
ago the board established number 
of night schools, which were well at
tended at first, but the only thing 
taught was the regular day school 
curriculum aud the attendance fell

Machines,
1

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
i

No. 2—Freehold 27 x 100, self-con
tained house and large barn, modern 
plumbing, may be converted Into 2 
tenament at moderate cost. Rental, 
$84. Expenses, $31, interest included. 
Net revenue, $63. Price, $500 
small mortgage, a 12 1-2 per 
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, one 
(3) tenament and one (2) tenament, 
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren 
tal, $402. Expenses, interest Included, 
$149. Net revenue, $253. Price $1.250 
over mortgage, or a 20 per cent, in 
vestment.

The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 50 x 100, double 

tenement good repair. Rental, $132. 
Expenses, Interest included, $35.00. 
Sold subject to small mortgage, net 
revenue, *$97. Pirlce, $400 over small 
mortgage, a 24 per cent. Investment.

No. 5- -Freehold 46 x 60, corner 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
100, a tenement Rental, $132. Expen
ses, including Interest $32. Net re
venue, $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage, a 20 per cent, investment 
and a good building lot to the good.

4 and 6, West Side properties near 
cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road self- 
contained, rental $60, expenses $40. 
Price, $125 over small mortgage, a 
15 per cent. Investment.

Further particulars from 
ALFRED BURLEY A CO.,

46 Princess Street.
•Phones, M. 890; W. 234.

and Country Real Estate, Labor 
Bureau and Insurance.

We can

i THOMAS GORMAN, 
Chairman Local Board of Health 

for the City and County of 
Saint John.

T. M. BURNS, Secretary.

I t Martins. Salmon;
PROFESSIONALcent, in-t G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.NOTICE.INCHES « HAZENi Post. Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 15th Feb., 1912.
1 D. KING HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at 
its next session for the passing of an 
Act to incorporate the “New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company” with 
power to acquire and develo 
water power iu the Lepreaux 
the Magaguadavie River and tbeir 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council to expropriate for the purposes 
of the company. Capital Stock to be 
$1,500,000.00, and Company to have 
power to issue bonds to an amount 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D., 
1912.

nePhone Main 380.
tinuously during 
50 persons addit 
above present ave 
said Compau 

Dated this 
1912.

WILBY. Medical 
.nd Masseur. Ancle 

England. 
Dise

p the 
River.

ical
tant to the 
Treats all 

lar Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience in England. 
Consultation free. 2.' Coburg SL 'Phene 
2057-21.

ROBT.
Specialist an 
late Dr. Hagyard, 
Nurvoos and Muscu

Electr

government. dept, of Ml litia and defence,
OTTAWA.off. JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Secretary of the Municipal
ity of the City and County 
ot Saint John.

SEALED TENDERS (In duplicate) for 
the supply of <.*uul and Pu>-1 Wood requir
ed to heat the Military Buildings or Hali
fax, Cunning. N. S. : Fredericton, Wood- 
stock. Sussex, Chatham, SL John. N. B.; 
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. for the year end
ing March 31, ma, will bv received up to 
Monday, March 4. next. Each tender is 
to be marked "Tender for Fuel." and :ui- 

!d’-eased to the Director of Contracts, Mil
itia Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender containing full 
particulars may be obtained from the 
Director of Contracts. Militia Headquar
ters. Ottawa, or at the office of the Offi
cer Commanding titli Division. Halifax, 
who will furnish all Information required.

Each tender must be accompanied 
an accepted cheque, on a Canadian 
tered Bank, payable to the order of 
Honorable the Minister of Militia and 
fence, for five per cept. of the amount of 

tender, which Will be forfeited If the 
j’tarty making the tender decline to sign a 
contract when called upon to do so. if 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FiSET. Colonel. 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa. February 1, 1913. 
tH Q. 99-9-13)

Newspapers will not be paid for tills 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Continuing he said that in his opin
ion the instruction given should be 
somewhat of the nature provided in 
the Normal training schools, 
not think they should try to establish 
trade school 
meet with 
unions. But manual training, draw
ing, etc., might be profitably o:_. 
billed with theoretical instruction.

C. Winter Brown said he would 
like to see an evening technical 
school for boys. He knew from per
sonal experience with boys that there 
was great need of such schools, here. 
Many boys took up the correspondence 
classes, but often dropped out, because 
there were no teachers here to help 
them over difficulties.

Chairman Emerson said he was 
much in accord with the views, pre 
sented. He approved, however, the 
matter of establishment of public com
mercial schools, or providing for com
mercial instruction in the ordinary 
curriculum of the schools.

Mr. Hatheway said he hoped they 
would ave commercial schools in 
time.

Mr. Bullock said the board would 
not be able to open evening schools 
In October. They could not vote any 
money till January next. The com
mon council had used them rather 
rough this year.

H. V. Hayes, principal of the Norm
al Training schools spoke in favor of 
the idea of evening technical schools, 
saying It was in line with develop
ments in other cities.

After some discussion the board 
adopted a motion to ask the govern
ment for power to establish technical 
schools.

t When Colds 
Hang On

SLEIGHING PARTIESî
He did

LARGE SLEIGHS for sielgbtng par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1557.

>is, because they would 
opposition from the tradet

You Can Be Sure the Vitality of the 
System le Running Low.HORSE CUPPINGf,

Fortify Yourself Against Pneumonia 
and Consumption by Using

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed twhile you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

rhaiVPOWELL 4L HARRISON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

r NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bill will be pre 
the Legislaturt 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. S. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40,000) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and. ■ 
also for like period the valuation of ., 
said Company at ten thousand ($10.- 
000) dollars for all other assessment 
purposes, and to provide for payment * 
by said Company of one hundred 
($100.) dollars per annum for a peri
od of ten years to the Board of .Man
agement of 
for lighting the Highway near propos
ed facto 

Dated
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A, 
D. 1912.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial Legislature 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 
Saint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill are:

1—To provide that The Saint John 
Railway Company shall be compelled 
at all times to give a good and suffi 
clent four minute service on their 
main line, and also on the Douglas 

line between the hours of 6 
a. m. and 6.30 o’clock p. m.

City sented at next session of 
e of New Brunswick forENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street* St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

You catch cold easily. One cold is 
not gone till the next one comes. You 
are unable to shake yourself free, and 
as a result your system is gradually 
becoming weaker arid weaker.

This is the way to pneumonia or 
consumption. Colds only hang on 
when the system is in a weakened or 
run-down condition, and the blood 
lacks the richness which is required 
to fight off the disease germs.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine will free you of the cold, 
but you must build up the system by 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food or you 
leave yourself open to renewed at
tack.

Colds do not bother the person 
whose blood is pure and rich and 
whose nervous system is filled with 
energy and vigor. You can fortify 
yourself against colds and you can 
ward off such frightful diseases as 
pneumonia and consumption by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

By a few weks’ use of this great 
food cure you can build up a reserve 
force which will enable you to fight 
off disease and to better accomplish 
your work in life. Rich, red blood 
is the greatest of germicides, and 
there is nothing like Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to form new blood and re
store snap, vigor and energy to mind 
and body. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes tor 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto.

7 APARTMENT HOUSES

PARVILL HALL APART-
V- MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March lit. Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL 3 King St.

S.Z. DICKSON,
i

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season. mThone Main 262. 8-11 City Market

the Parish of LancasterTO LET. avenue 
o'clock

2—To compel the said company to 
give a three cent fare during the h 
customary for working 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John, N. B., the Seventh 
day of February, A. D., 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

SHOES
There's no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully sattufy at a pleasl.ig price. Will you. 
not come here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
how fittingly our napne stands as a sign 
of Good Shoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN,
“The Home of Good Shoes/*

82 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

of said Company, 
the City of Saint John in

ry
atLARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 

No. 16 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

men to go to
CYNOPSI9 OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
family or i

son who Is the sole head of a 
any male over IS years old, may 

uoiiM-stead a quarter section ot available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must up- 
prfar in person at the Dominion Lands 
Aaency or Sub-agency for the district 
tin try by proxy may bv made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each ot three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mUes of hi* homestead on a farm ot 
at least 10 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sen. 
daughter, brother ev sister.

In certain districts a hoi 
gesd standing may pre 
section alongside Me 
18.40 per acre.

Duties —Must reside upeo the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date ef homestead en
try <Including the time required to earn 
homestead^ patent) and cultivate fifty

j A homesteader who has exhausted his 
! ihemeetead right and cannet obtain a pre- 
! eruption may enter fer a purchased home
stead In certain districts». Price 18.04 per 
acres Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
hnd erect a house worth $344.44.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ef the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot this 
advertisement will net be paid for.

1
JAMES KING KELLEY,

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.i

i

W ATCI1ES?
TO LET—Flats to rent. Apply E. 

T. C. Know:lee, 62 Princess street. 11
you want a watch I can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to flue 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

If LEGUE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICKGETS SIX MONTHS FOR 

IMPEASMOII IT 
NOITEIL ELECTION

situations Vacant.
r

i |aSALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one £and Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Ont

Gilt» that Las!
To get forks, knives, spoons 
end fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

BtiKKEISHOi

All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: "Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence is made to any act of as
sembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. 'The Act 4, Edward, 
VII.. Chapter 40, 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January A. 
D., 1912.

HENRY B. RAINéFORD.
Clerk of Legislative Assemblv

t
i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Bill will be presented at next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
secure permission to issue hoods by 
the municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John amounting 
to thirty thousand ($30,009) dollars 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the General Public Hospital in Saint 
John.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
this tweuty-sixth day ot January. A. 
D 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

MEN WANTED to learn toe barber 
trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College.
John. N. B.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Arthur Circe, 
found guilty of personating a recent 
municipal election was this morning 
sentenced 
a fine of 
months more.

We teach the trade In

To BuildersFI This brand is known as 
1JL “SUpst flat* that Wiart”
5? To buy thia ware i* to get »he ut
il most service and satisfaction 

HI and the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over t0 years.

£ six months labor, with 
00, or in default, six

; 784 Main etreet,cor. Mill. SL Tenders will be received by th un
dersigned up to twelve o’clock oon 
Saturday the 24th Inst., for workman
ship and materials required for altera
tions and additions to two wooden 
tenements Number 15 and 17 Paddock 
street, city, according to plans and 
specifications prepared for same by 
Harry H. Mott, Arhcitect, at whose 
office the plans, etc., may be seen.

HARRY H. MOTT.
Architect, 13 Germain St.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

; LIB THROWN 
FROM HIS SLEIGH 

[SEES UHHOHT

r
WANTED. PUBLIC NOTICE.

I
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to grant to the City of Seint 
John and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint. John such pow
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out and planning 
of Streets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make provisions 
for sewerage and water supply, street 
grades, and all other matters relating 
To Town planning.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the nine-

WANTED—At once, first class mil
liner for out ojt town position. Apply 
Mr. McKinney, wholesale millinery, 
M. R. A^ I^td. ________________

WANTED.—-First class coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

Ladies/:

SignedYour attention is called to our dis
play of

SPRiNQ SAMPLE SUiTS 
and SKIRTS

There will be great reductions from 
the 3rd to the 17th of February, only. 
Cpme at ©ace and have the beet 
value.

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM 
PANY.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company In the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the 26th dCay of Feb* 

4 o’clock in the aft'ev-

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier had a narrow escape from serious 
injury here today when a sleigh in 
which he was being driven to central 
Station en route to Egan ville upset 
at the corner of Rideau and Sussex 
streets. The ex-premier was thrown 
out upon the slushy roadway, but es
caped unhurt, and arising walked to 
the station a block away.

j ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 
« end Appraiser.

LOST.
Musical Instruments Repaired. ruary, next at

Dated this 8th day of February, A. 
D., 1912.

ï LOST—Between Ketepec and Dou
glas Avenue, a black Persian lamb 
muff. Finder will be rewarded. Apply 
V. W. Munro, 367 Mein street

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed Instrumente and bows re- teenth day of February A. D., 1912.
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ret. 385 Union Street.
HAY, 162 Union SL Tel. 823. HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.
H. M. HOPPER.

Secretary.

Classified Advertising
Oee cut ptr weed cedi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent. 
M advertisements rann ng one week or tenter if paid in ndvince. 

Minimum cherge 25 cuts.

IS

9 ®
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She Stan dat’d
before and I say now that Î never had and I have not 
now ajyr connection with any trust, merger or combina, 

•'tu*, «ae I dbîs- mis i* OeawU to ÿtlftt Ost I 
■ hive "

h mm ft STB bill m
AT THE CFEM IE BIG 6!1T II HE

OF LEM DEALERS

R5
-

LXThere was fire in Mr. White’s eye and anger In his 
olee. He was roused at last His reference to "sinister 

influences’’ told as few points have told In the House this 
session. Mr. Oliver flushed and there was & feeling of 
tension In the air as the House listened. But there was 
no come back. Mr. Oliver quibbled that lie never made 
any insinuation against the Finance Minister of having 
any Interest In any trust, merger or combine.

“You said I represented the interests—” began Mr. 
White, wrathfully.

“And I adhere absolutely to that statement," returned 
Mr. Oliver, viciously, and was promptly met with cries of 
"take it back."

“I say," went on Mr. White, firmly, “I am not the re- 
“ presentative of such interests, and that I am quite 
" capable of discharging my duties in an Impartial man- 
“ ner, and 1 think the hon. member for Edmonton might 
“ very well omit these suggestions although I take It from 

him that he has withdrawn anything in the nature of a 
“ personal allusion."

Mr. White has made "the latest hit' of the session. neyer made any or w|ghed t„ make an?_.. was Mr.
The phrase may sound crude applied to such an august 0Uver s humble response, 
assemblage as Parliament, yet, when we consider, the ..y,u aaid ,t „ retorted Mr. White.
House ot Commons has much resemblance to a stage -a Mr 0Uver; „Not personally, no."
etage which has Its exits and its entrances, where every- Thas d|(, Mr WMte eeectually vindicate himself. But 
one must play a part, where many a man appears w 10 ^, djd more [je told the House something it was curious 
Struts and frets his hour and then isheaid no more. hejt0 know. His ability as a man of business had already 
stars and the utilities and walking gentlemen all pa.' j,een recognized, his power of lucid speech and explanation 
their roles and sometimes we even glimpse the villain in wag admitte<i—but could he fight? Could he give an 
the piece. And, let. it not be forgotten that as on the oppoIient wh0 smote him something to remember and then 
tuiriiic stage, we also see in Parliament success and fail- som)?? Roth parUes |n the Houie re8pect a ftgUter. In 
lire. So the phrase the latest hit is quite appropr ate. one speec^ j|r- White, the novice on the parliament- 

Frorn. the Press Gallery that coign of \ ant age w ere ary gtage> earne^ ^is place as a star in Mr. Borden’s com- 
the crlticis sit. let us consider the.performance of Mr. \\. . He hag &rrIved
T. White in tlte role of Finance Minister. He Is a novice 
on this stage, a man who never played the part, nor any 
part, in legislative drama and who only joined the pres
ent company after long and determined pressure.

But Mr. White had certain qualifications for the part 
he fills. Not long ago he was one of the municipal asses
sors of Toronto. l.ater he was the manager of a trust 
company, which, under his hand, became one of the most 
prosperous financial institutions in the country. Nomin
ally identified with the Liberal party he was opposed 
from the first to the trade agreement with the United 
States and signed the famous letter of protest issued by 
a group of Liberals in Toronto. When Parliament was 
dissolved, in order to avoid suspicion that he was acting 
from interested motives, he resigned the managership of 
the trust company and took the platform against Reci
procity. It was freely admitted that the speeches of Mr.
White were among the most effective and powerful deliv-

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B„ Canada.

u!<iA Good Performance Particul
arly Strong in Specialties— 
Italian Grand Opera Trio an 
Excellent Feature.

i!SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by carrier, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year...............
Semi Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies * wo Cent».

Washington, Feb. 19.—The price of 
lead has declined four-tenths of s 
cent a pound since the Underwood 
Steel Tariff Revision Bill passed the 
House according to lead producers 
who appeared before the senate fin
ance committee. They said the profit 
of a pound of lead was only one cent 
so that already their profits were cut 
almost In hair.

15.00
1.00 !1.00

i\1
TELEPHONE CALLS: The Young Adams Company opened 

a week’s engagement in the Opera 
House last evening when they present
ed the Russian drama, Under the 
Bear’s Paw, before a large and well 
pleased audience. Between the acts 
there were specialties and these in 
particular proved excellent. One fea
ture alone is well worth the price ot 
admission, viz: the Rambolla Trio, It
alian opera elngers. These talented 
people sang selections from Italian 
opera as it has been seldom rendered 
In St.* John. Singing in the original 
the words were unintelligible to the 
audience, n 

quality

........... Main 1722
............. Main 1740

Business Office.................
Editorial and News........ X!THEN III HE'LL IEE0 

WILL IE I BROGUE
6T. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1912,

L >WATCHESFROM BEHIND THE SPEAKER’S CHAIR.
The most critics! Judge of beauty of design as applied to the hand- 

watch production, will of a surety be more than satisfied with 
The Artistic Merchandise 

that we are showing in this branch of the jeweller'» art For thle sea
son's trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also watches 
cased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES' AND MISSES’ BRACELET-WATCHES of various 
styles and prices.

The prices throughout the whole wide range of our watch stock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

leraft ofWashington, Feb. 19.—President 
Taft today told Mayor Fitzgerald of 
Boston that he would pin a shamrock 
to the lapel of his coat, look around 
for a good shilalali and ride at the 
head of St. Patrick’s Day and “Evac
uation Day" parade, when he visits 
Boston Monday March 18.

but there was no mistaking 
of the music. Their first 

two numbers were well calculated to 
display the wonderful range and qual
ity cl their rich voices and their con
certed work was particularly good. 
The third number was lighter In qual
ity. but nevertheless rendered with all 
due appreciation of Its possibilities.

Another excellent feature kxf the 
specialties was the Gregory Trio In 
a very clever exhibition of hoop jug
gling and rolling. Their act was real
ly of high class quality. The Groom 
Sisters, toe dancers, gave a good ex
hibition of the art which pleased the 
large audience.

The drama In which the Young- 
Ad ams Company appeared was a typi
cal story of Russia, abounding In In
trigue and exciting incident. In the 
role of Capt. Radaloff Mr. Young was 
manly and convincing and gave a very 
good presentation ot his part.

Miss Margie Adams in the role of 
Bessie Grey, an American girl, ful
filled all the requirements of the part 
admirably and won much praise with 
her good work. Miss Hazel Stevenson 
made a striking Princess Petrosky, 
while the other members of the com
pany were capable In supporting roles. 
The play was well staged and dressed 
and with the excellent specialties the 
whole evening's entertainment was an 
enjoyable one. The same bill will be 
repeated tonight while for Wednes
day and Thursday evenings St. Elmo 
is underlined, with Thorns and Orange 
Blossoms for the closing bill of the 
week. There will be matinbes this af
ternoon. on Thursday and Saturday.

the

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARIH POWDER 25c. FERGUSON & PAGE,

41 KING STREET.Diamond Imported» and Jewelers,ie sent direct to the diseased parte by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the 

t ulcéra, clears the air passages. 
f stops droppings in the throat and 

permanently cure* Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 24c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

■■lee A Ce.. Tarant* Stationery Supp/ies
A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders

THE CANADIAN SENATE.

WhenYou BuildThe Toronto News referring to the attempt of the 
Canadian Senate to prevent a proper investigation into 
the workings of the department of the Government under 
the Ijaurier Administration, says:

"The Canadian Senate is an irresponsible body repre 
senting only Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It is an adjunct of an 
Opposition, descredited and crushed at the polls and out of 
harmony with public opinion. The Liberal press has 
declared again and again that the British House of Lords 
had no right to block the legislation of the Commons. In 
distinction and public spirit the House of Lords is so far 
ahead of the Canadian Senâte that the latter is not worthy 
of mention in the same day. The stem denunciation of 
t lie Laurier editorialists concerning the situation at West- 
minster miejit be warmed over and used once more with 
the application aimed at our own Red Chamber. But "a 
great moral question" of a year ago In England will be a 
matter of no moment today. The Liberal press will be 
no longer concerned over "the declared will ot the people." 
So easily adjustable are some views of morals and politi
cal honor.

"The Canadian Senate will commit a serious tactical 
blunder if it plays the party game too far. People in the 
constituencies are not greatly in love with the institution. 
It is recognized as an expense and little more. Abolition 
has been advocated by fervent spirits in both political 
parties. The movement towards the revision of our con
stitution in this direction might easily become formidable 
if the Senators played too strongly the hand of the Oppo
sition. A deadlock would be the height of folly, both for 
the Senate and the Liberal party."

I. 4Write us for prices on Doors, 
Windows and Trim.

Rough Lumber, Shingles and 
Clapboards.

Good work and less delays.

in stock and made to order.
BARNES * CO. Ltd., 84 Prlnoe William St.

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MAD EENDLE88 TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.ered during the campaign.

When Mr. Borden invited Mr. White to join his com
pany and play the important role of the Finance Minister, 
It was freely remarked that he was "taking chances." 
But Mr. Borden is "no novice at the game. He realized 
that this quiet, well groomed and business-like person had 
Impressed himself upon the country and with genuine 
courage and sound political judgment he "signed on" the 
novice and assigned to him one of the most trying of the 
speaking parts.

Since the session began Mr. White has on more than 
one occasion demonstrated the wisdom of Mr. Borden's 
choice. On the debate in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne he made a most favorable impression, but it was 
not until the Tariff Commission Bill became the attraction 
that Mr. White found his opportunity. It was his act and 
he was in the limelight in the centre of the stage. With 
the sang froid of an old hand he explained to the House 
In clear and forcit e language the provisions of the bill. 
/His mastery of the subject was evident. There was little 
more of interest at this stage and the curtain went down 
on the first act.

The second act, the second reading of the bill, again 
brought Mr. White into prominence and he went more 
Into detail. Clause by clause be reviewed the bill, show
ing the advantages which would accrue from a thorough 
investigation of the tariff and closed with a modest apol
ogy for "taking up so much time." The House felt there 
was no need for apology and Mr. Guthrie, who followed 
voiced this sentiment, when he said "whatever criticism I 
might have to offer upon the bill, the second reading of 
which has just been moved by the Minister of Finance, no 
one can take exception to the clear explanation which he 
has given the House." The second reading carried by a 
Tote of 104 to 52.

(Two Factories.)
24514 City Read Erin Street

15,000 feel of
Birch Flooring

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

A D Smith, Halifax: A H McLane. 
Truro: A W Wilkinson. D Jackson 
Hoggie, Sheffield, Eng: F W Denlock, 
Toronto: A L Mackenzie, Halifax: 
Bert Macdonald, Hamilton; G D Os
good, Sussex; J C Saunders, 
son, Ottawa: John Weddall, John Kll- 
burn, C K Palmer, Fredericton; J H 
Grant, Bridgeport, Conn: S Cahn, N 
Y; P Dagano, Montreal: W D Le- 
mitt, NY; AG Wallace, Campbell- 
ton: John Mack. Montreal; Frank 
Corner, Montreal: Thos J Gallagher, 
Moncton: M M Tait, Montreal; G 
H King and wife, Chipman.

Park.

Kiln Dry, End Matched and Punch 
ed for Nails. No. 1 Grade lengths 
from 2 ft to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood is required this flooring ie just 
as good as our regular stock in. long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

j, (F Greer-

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.
St. j€tin, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

(Toronto World.)
President Taft got a good reefbtion In New York and 

in the other cities which he visited, but his speeches upon 
this tour read like the speeches of a beaten man. Even 
Mr. Taft’s own state is aflame for Roosevelt and every
thing now indicates that the latter's nomination is more 
than a possibility. The Democratic hosts already feel 
that there is only one man in their great ranks who can be 
pitted against Roosevelt. The recent demand for a con
gressional investigation of the money trust has virtually 
put W. J. Bryan at the head of the column. Mr. Bryan 
may not seek the nomination, but it will come to him at 
Baltimore, as the Republican nomination will come to 
Roosevelt at Chicago. It will be a battle of the giants 
and a triumph for progressive policies whichever wins.

J H Force, Joe Robison, San Fran
cisco: Geo Irving, F G Thompson, J 
K Brown. Montreal; H Wtlmot Young 
and wife, H W Young, Jr, E H Claniffe 
King Cole, Massena, NY; .G Williams, 
J Cutting, R Currie, Boston; F G 
Boone, James Day, H Harrison, New 
York; G Henderson, L Tyner, L G 
Moore, London: G Parker and family, 
Truro; A S Hubley, Halifax; 8 P» Lane 
Wewt Hopper, W S Sweet, A McDon
ald, Truro.

Victoria.
J M Flewwelllng, St. Stephen; 

W M Thurrott, Fredericton; S S 
Wetmore, W L Crocker, G G Merritt, 
Clifton: G H Tapley, Clifton; J A 
Mclsaac, Halifax; M B Dixon, Riv
erside; W F Gerdlng, New York; N 
W Baker. Middleton; W J Cooney, 
Megantic: J C Anderton, Fredericton; 
J c Glnnls, Moncton.

Duffer In.
E R Woodill, Halifax; Thos A Ward. 

Montreal: C L Tracey, Straeey Sta; J 
E Angevine, Hampton; J A Bain, Sus
sex: W E Sharpe, Pictou; A Loudon, 
Ottawa: B E Dakin, Dlgby; E M Mc
Donald, Sbediac; W T Anderson, Mor
rell, PEI; F W Stevens, Moncton; C 

«I Jackman. Oxford; O P Wilbur, Monc
ton; H H McLean, 8t George; Dr A J 
McNally,
Dlplock. Montreal: M Farrest, Man
chester; H E Williams, Freeport; J 
M Graham, A DesCoteau, Montreal; 
D J Rupert, Montreal; James Burgess, 
Grand aFlls; J P McGrath and wif«\ 
Boston; N Sabbath, A Sabbath, Mont
real.

The test of Mr. White’s ability to hold his own came 
with the next act, the committee stage, during the past 
week. Bogies and spooks, grim specters of mergers and 
combines, stalking through the land under the protection 
of Mr. MTiite and the Tariff Commission, were conjured up 
by the Opposition and the same threadbare arguments 
against the measure were repeated again and again. And 
Mr. White sat still. Then his turn came and he carried 
the war at once into the enemy’s country.

“It is most amazing to me," he said "that all the mer-
* gers, combines and trusts in Canada have sprung up 
“since the 21st day of September last. If they existed 
“ before that date, why did not the late Government take 
“ advantage of the c lause in the Customs Act, and take 
“steps to dissolve them? We have had a good deal ol 
“talk from hon. gentlemen opposite, but better oiaence 
“ of their real opinion is offered by what they did or re- 
“ fralned from doing than by what they say. All the cap- 
" italizations I have heard spoken of today existed prior 
“ to the 21st of September last, and did the late Govern- 
“ ment take any action on their own Initiative to investl- 
” gate these combines for the purpose of ascertaining 
“ whether prices were largely enhanced or not? I heard 
“ someone say something about a paper combine. After 
“15 years of power, that was the solitary instance of 
“Governmental action in regard to combines. All I 
“have to say Is that no matter what hon. gentlemen 
“opposite may say today, they were not, when In power, 
“ oh unfriendly terms with the trusts, mergers and com
bines of this country:’’

There was no answer to that and none has been at
tempted. It was literally true. Then Mr. White turned 
to deal with Hon. Frank Oliver, who Is much addicted to 
sound and fury signifying nothing. "We have heard 
“ talk," he continued, warming to his work, “about almost 
“ everything In the Heavens above and the earth beneath 
“ tod the waters under the earth in reference to this bill. 
“The hon. member for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) has tra- 
“versed almost the known universe but hae failed to 
"debate this bill on Its merits and he knows It" And 
Mr. White went on to show that the farmers, whom Mr. 
Oliver Is supposed to represent, would benefit most by the 
work ot the Tariff Commission which would enquire into 
the tariff on all agricultural products. “It Is an absolute 
“ perversion,” he declared, "to say that this bill does not 
“ provide for the case ot the farmer. This bill meets the 

of every class ot people In Canada. It is designed
* to meet the cases ot all the population of the country 
“ and It Is an absolute perversion to read anything else 
“Into it” And the House cheered.

t New Mr. Oliver had more than Insinuated earlier In 
the debate that Mr. White was the representative ot mer
ger» and combines and this Is where, it the jest may be 
permitted, the Finance Minister gave him back a Roland 
for an Oliver. "My hon. friend this afternoon," said Mr. 
White, his eye on the member for Edmonton, "paid me the 
“ compliment ot again saying that I was the representative 
“ of interests. Let me tell htm that I am a representative 

as the representative of the 
the Interest of the people of 
tire*I shall endeavor to die-

V(Montreal Star.)
The British Empire is quite well, thank you. On 

January 18th there was a family re-union at the Kenning- 
ton Theatre. London, which was nothing less than an Im
perial event. Mrs, Cornfield of Lincolnshire, with her 
twenty-one sons, went to see the pantomime “Cinderella." 
The eldest son, 48 years of age, who came from Australia, 
saw his three youngest brothers for the first time. Eight 
of the boys are in His Majesty’s service; two live In Wes
tern Canada, and the whole family ia fairly well scattered 
throughout the Empire. Asked if there had been any 
daughters, one of the sons replied, “None, but ft dozen or 
so have been adopted."

Draw Money While You’re Laid Up
A.C. SMITH & CO. The terms, simplicity and benefits of our Sickness and Accident policies 

will prove a most agreeable surprise to you.
Come In and We’ll Talk It Over

Frank R. Pali-weather, 12 Canterbury St.WHOLESALE

Hay, OatsR J Cook, Berwick; R A

HUTCHINGS & CO.AND 4P
(Ottawa Journal.)

The remarks of Sir R. Badeu-Powell on the objects and 
ideals ot the Boy Scouts movements as conceived by him
self should put a final quietus on the often expressed ob
jection as to the military character of the organization, 
creating a war-like spirit that may lead many of the boya 
to seek a military career. Like many fine practical sol
diers, Baden-Powell has no love of war for war’s sake, and 
his emphatic repudiation of warlike ideals for and on 
behalf of the scouts should remove the last apprehension 
In this respect

Millfeeds Bedding Manufacturera
Vira Mattreees»,

Iren Bedeteade,
Choke While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand Btattr—eee,

Feather Pillow»,
WNOLtmML* MHO OMTAIL-Telephone, Wool 7-11 end Weet «1HEIM CO. tOI to tOB QERMAIN STREET. 'West SL John. N. B.

> tFresh Fish $6.50 CLOCKS
For $5.00

Splendid Work Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Are Doing. CLEMENTS CO. Ud.

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

(New York Globe.)
One almost feels like paraphrazlng the agricultural 

departments head Into desslcated potatoes. There is 
t imethlng wrong about the sound. Even "dried potatoes" 
seems an unnatural word combination. Why should any
one dry potatoes? They keep well enough as It Is. Per- 
hapB dried potatoes can be boiled, hut they certainly can
not be baked, or mashed, or made‘Into Saratoga chipe, 
nor can they be French fried.

Freeh Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut and

JAMES PATTERSON,
1» A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Norman L. Dow Tell» What 
They Have Done for Her—People 
Talking of Them on Every Side. 
Port Daniel Weet, Bonaventure 

Co., Que., Feb. 19.—(Special)—Bona
venture County is ringing with the 
great work done by Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills, and on every side people are 
telling their neighbors of aches re
lieved and ills cured by the great 
Canadian kidney remedy, 
great mass of evidence already pub
lished is now added that of Mrs. Nor
man L. Dow of this place:—

“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills as an excellent remedy for 
rheumatism and palpitation of the 
heart," said Mrs. Dow. "After using 
one box I was greatly benefited.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure rheuma
tism and palpitation of the heart, be
cause they both come from the same 
cause—impure blood. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills make the kidneys right, and 
when the kidneys are right they 
strain all the poison, and impurities 
out of the blood. Cure the kidneys 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you 
can’t have such diseases as rheuma
tism or palpitation of the heart

For a limited time we are offering 
a very handsome solid oak or walnut 
cased clock, 12 Inches high, brass or 
bronze trimmings fitted with an 8 day 
movement, striking the hours and half 
hours on a cathedral gong We guar
antee every one of them to be dur- 
able and accurate timekeepers.

We have only a limited number ot 
these fine clocks that we wish to 
clear out to make room for other 
lines.

See Our Special alarm clock, 11.50 
fully warranted.

Just opening a new consignment of 
Big Ben Alarms.

W. TREMAINE GARD.

MURPHY BROS.,
IS Cltv Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEP, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

j
(Bridgetown Dominion.)

The Buffalo bride of a day left her husband, declaring 
she could not live with a bald-headed man.

To the
We are

afraid the bride has made a mistake, for we know it to be 
a fact that bald-headed men make splendid husbands and 
every bald-headed husband will stand by this statement

[Telephone»:-Weet 19S 
West 183 
Mein 429 
Main 1702-11 

Special night!— Msln 2107.

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

*
(London Advertiser.)

Forty Australian boys are being sent round the world 
via the United States. There may be a side-trip to • 
single Canadian city, but the organizers of the tour show a 
lack of imperial thinking when they made • side-show of 
this country.

Goldsmith
fresh Boiled Lobsters Jeweler

77 Charlett. Street.

Chicken and Rabbit Pie,, Pried 
Oyeters end Clame, Steamed Clame, 
Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

4. ALLAN TURNER,'
12 Charlotte 8L

I Mince Meat and Daily Products
All Goode Government Inspected.
467 Main St Phene Main 1670 y&(Lethbridge News.)

Twenty-eight of the 21 Scottish curlers who are now 
tending the Winnipeg boneplel are teetotaler,. The 

three eicegtlona must be pretty busy keeping up their 
national reputation.

Oranges Oranges Oranges Established 1867at

Raised Wood Letters Our claase. ere much larger than 
ever before In our long bletory.

We are grateful that our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

Temperance Federation.
The Bt John Co. Drench of the 

Temperance Federation will meet 
thle evening In ChrieUdelphlen Hen. 
As the prohibitory bill will be brought 
before the government on Friday eg 
thle week a large attendance la 1» 
quested at tonight's meeting.

Lending each week, One Car 
Sunkist Oranges 

A. L. GOODWIN.
market euiLDiite.

Mike ■ MM Appggnau 
ST. JOHN SIRN CO. 

1431-lPrwctu St, StMuM.
'Phone, Mein 67i.

| An aviator named Coffyn 1. doing all aorta of risky 

1er keep, as free things in his machina down New York way. Evidently 
do well. I eald Mr: Coffyn thinks therefe nothlig much In a name, S. KERR; Principal

V
: v _! ■ : tit. J; • ■ y

Tungsten Lamps
Kolloid-Wolfram Drawn Wire Filament

Average life 1000 hours. Bum at any angle. 
Sizes carried in stock: 25, 40, 60 and 100 
watts. Clear and half-frosted bulbs.

We Also Carry the

"Brilliant" and “Eureka” Carbon lamps
No better Carbon Lamp on the market at the 

Sizes carried in stock: 8,prices we quote. 
16 and 32 c. p.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S 11S1
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WINTER PORT STEAMERS.
Sailings For 8t. John.

Where From Date 
Winchester Feb. 2 

Feb. 2 
Feb. « 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8. 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 

Feb. 14 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 18

tion of the world. At the 8th interna
tional congress of navigation In 1900 
at Paris. Mr. Certhell predicted that 
before 1923 there would be vessels 
afloat of 765 feet length. 8u feet 
breadth and 31 feet draught. This pro
phecy was received with amazement 
by other members at the congress and 
Mr. Corthell was called the Romancer 
of Navigation, lust seven years later 
the Cunard Line put in service two 
vessels the Lusitania and the Maure
tania, which exceeded the predicted 
dimensions in every respect..

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1619, Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

Empress of Ireland, 8028, C.P.R. Co.
Hesperian, 6317, Wm. Thomson &

Karamea, 3553, J. T. Knight & Co.
Pomeranian, 2700, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Rhodesian, 2055, Wm. Thomson &

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith.
Alaska, 118, C. M. Kerrison.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Bluenose. 166, C. M. Kerrison.
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
Dara C., 402, J. W. Smith.
Ethyl B. Sumn
F. ti. French,
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Harry W. Lewis, 297, C. M. Kerri -

Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Elkin.
Herald, 474, master.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith..
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Ker-

King Joslah, 147, C. M. Kerrison.
Luella, 164, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams.
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Vere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. Tv. Smith.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at % a. m., 
St. John at 6*6

Steamers
.Mam Com.
Athenle Glasgow
Inishowen Head Port Talbot 
Nascople Peoarth
Mount Temple Antwerp 

Liverpool 
Manchester 

Liverpool 
Sgftwerp 

Liverpool 
London

r.ON
between Heltfex, N. 
Brlitol, Sat 

ROYAL MAIL BTBAMÉR8 
“ROYAL EPWARO."
"ROYAL GEORGE"

Rropoeed falling,
Key el George,. .. .. «th, 1»U
Royal Edward.. . i . Mar. 20th. 1IU 
Royal George . . . . April 3rd. 1W2
Royal Edward.............. April 19, 1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agendas In St. John, N. B., Geo. R. 

Carvell, 3 King at reef, W. H. C. Mec- 
Kay, 49 King etreeL

LOCAL.Sarrtoa 
8. end

WinterBUSINESS ST. JOHN-HALIFAX LIVERPOOL 
Kmpresa ot, Ireland Fri-, Feb. 23 
Empress of Brltaiu,

I. C. R. Branch to Courtenay Bay.
To facilitate the construction, work 

in Courtenay Bay and in particular 
the construction of the breakwater 
the I. <’. R. will build a branch lint 
around there. The route will as fai 
as possible follow the shores. This 
will be a great convenience in cou 
nectlon with the work of transporting 
materials to the breakwater

week days 
Sundays. 

Due Montreal 
S.30 a. m.,

Empress of Britain, .. Fri., Mar. 8 
Empress of Ireland, Fri., Mar. 22 

FIRST CABIN. 
EMPRESSES...........

OR Melville
Man. Exch.
Montcalm
Montrose
Tunisian,
Anapa

PLEASURE ........ »85.00
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

mTHROUGH
WITHOUT
QHANQE

TRAVEL '/'WVA... 150.00
DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, February 20, 1912.
7.21 a. m.

SHORTEST SECOND CABIN.

L > EMPRESSES .. 653.75

.. 632.50 
.. 631.25

Empresses Call at Halifax.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.

THIRD CABIN. Sun rises
Sun sets.. ...............................5.64 p. m.
High water.. ..
Low water............ .

The Last Chinese New Year.
Saturday 

Year and 
by the local celestials. On Sunday 
evening the big Chinese dinner was 
held. Next year the New Year will 
be celebrated on the same day as th< 
Christian New Year, January 1st. All 
the old Chinese customs pass out ol 
their life with the passing of the orig 
inal New Year and the change is 
made in conformity with the new 
spirit which now dominates China.

AND Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m., 
daily,
Sunday.

EMPRESSES, . 
Other Boats, .. was the Chinese New 

there was no celebration. .. . .0.53 a. m.
. .. ..7.51 p. m. CoBEST HAVANA DIRECT Atlantic standard time.

ROUTES PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday, Feb. 19. 

Steamer Rhodesian, 2055, Forrest, 
from Demerara, Barbados, etc., Wm. 
Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180 
IngersolL Wilson's Beach.

Cleared February 19. 
Schooner A. h Stirling, 148, Durant 

for Boston, Stetson. Cutler & Co., 
125,996 feet spruce plank, 75,612 feet 
spruce scantling.

Schooner Grace Darling. 97, Faulk
ner, for Salem for orders, John E. 
Moore 115,069 feet spruce boards.

Coastwise—Schr Susie Pearl, Black. 
St. Martins.

1,

HEAD LINES. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,
' For space, etq., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Aaents, St. John, N. B.

Co.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.R.R., 
St. John, N. B. SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:

TO DUBLIN. Officers Installed.
No. 5 Division A. O. H., Milford, has 

installed the following officers: N. 
Ryan, president; Jot. Downey, vice 
president : Wm. Terry, recording se< 
letary: James Hanlon, financial sec 
retary ; Daniel Murphy, treasurer. 
Robert. Keenan, sentinel : Wm. Evans 
chairman standing committee: Nor 
ton Kean 
ing the
speeches by Messrs. Kickham, T. L 
Barrett, James H. McHugh, John 
Bain and Charles P. O'Neil.

AS. S. Bengore Head 
8. S. Bray Head .. 
S. 8. Inishowen

Feb. 14 
Mar. 19 

Head........... Apl. 10
TO BELFAST.

er, 353, R. C. E Ikin. 
148, C. M. Kerrison. 1

AFeb. 3
8. 8. Inishowen Head .. .. Feb. 27 

Mar. 28
Dates subject to change. For rates 

and space apply
McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO..

SL John.

8. 8. Bray Head

ELDER-DEMPSTER 5. S. 8. 8. Bengore Head

9e. sergeant-at-arms. Follow 
installation there wereLINE Sailed February 19. 

Steamer Nancy Lee, 
Havana, Cuba, general 
Thomson & Co.

M urclile, for 
cargo, Wm. RlFOR SOUTH HUH PUBISl I Canadian Ports. PROVINCIAL.FURNESS LINE t>*« OF r*4C WOODS WILLING OOMRANV liMTtO CAN*ML

3. S. MELVILLE sailing from 8t. 
John about February 20th.

8.3. BEN DU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

3. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., „ 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.

Parrs boro, Feb 19—Arrived—Str Co- 
ban, McPhail,

Cleared—Str
land, with 1000 tons coal.

Halifax, Feb. 18.—Sid stmre Corsi
can, Cook, Liverpool ; Teutonic, Jarvis 
Portland; schr Bravo, Giffln. New 
YorkT

. . . Liverpool. N. 8.. Feb. 17.—Cld schr
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- Alcaea, New York: stmr Querida,
WILUAM^THOMSON « CO, Agent., York'

St. John. N. B.

May Sell Bishop's Home.
Fredericton. Feb. 19.—It is under 

stood that the residence of Bisho 
Richardson may yet be sold and tha 
His Lordship may occupy the rest 
deuce of the late Judge Gregory.

Rockland.
Coban, McPhail, Port- presents. including cut glass and sil

verware, were received by the young 
couple. The groom's present to the 
bride was a substantial check, and to 
lie bridesmaid an amethyst set ring. 

The happy couple will reside on 
Brooks street, where a reception waa 
held in their honor last evening.

Quinn-McCrossin.

London.
From

St. John. 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Mar. 4 

Mar. 14

I»

Kanawha
Shenandoah

Rappahannock

Jan. 28 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 24 GENERALAgents.

Asquith May be Chancellor.
London. Feb. 19.—It is said that 

Mr. Asquith may succeed to the office
of Lord Chancellor to be succeeded as A pretty wedding took place in tue 

Probate. Premier of Great Britain by Sir Ed- Cathedral of the Immaculate Conchy-

*siiM&S&wi,dGreyw“oydw Tnrvrrr&wS.
in 1902. On the petition of his eon., Well Known Pilot Dead. j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Me- V,
Thomas liippey, grocer, and his; Boston, Feb. 19.—Thomas Mo ‘j*

^ WO» a pretty-go.,;

$700. Leasehold, $300. Messrs. Baxter I He was for some time a, resident of l serge with hat to match, and 
and Logan, proctors. ! Kent county. N. B„ and was well f ff»*1 f.

Estate of Charles N. Beal, liquor known in New Brunswick. |The budesmaid, Misa Nellie T. Quinn,
merchant. lYobate of the last will In j --------- --------------- ------ | slstcr , the fcroom. was becomlngh-
tils case having been issued without gowned In green serge with picture
the usual valuation of the estate WEDDINGS. Ihat to match, and carried a shower

nding Inquiries. The Eastern Trust ______ - ; bouquet of pink carnations. The
mpauy. the executors, now Hie an groom was supported by his brother.Inventor/ glving the valuation of the Ne.lson-O’Connor. | Frederick IC Quinn. Following the

estate as follows: Beal estate, $2,500; At nuptial mass which was cele- ,he tere™°ny a wedding breakfast 
1 estate. $15,750, total $18,250. brated S1 Peter s church at 6 waB a1erïed the home of the bride a 
F. Quigley K. C, proctor. °.c| yesterday moraine bv Rev J Paremts. * Brussels street. Mr. anil 

Estate of Count R. V. Debury One C. SS. R„ Mies Elizabeth i «ulnn "IM realde 0,1 Braaaela
of the counsel being indisposed, the 0.Connor daughter of Mr. and Mrs. !8lreet- 

_ , . ,.ls Henry O’Connor, of Albert county,
joumed until Tuesday next, the 27th N B was united In marriage to Au- 
instant. gust Neilson, of Carleton. The bride

wore a very pretty dress of brown
broadcloth, with hat to match, and ! the McGill University will be read by- 
carried a ’ white 
was attended by

IN THE COURTSPICKFORD $ RUCK UNE British Ports.
Bermuda, Feb. 17.—Sid stmr Ber 

mudian, Fraser, New York.
London. Feb. 18.—Arrd stmr Hun

garian, St. John.
Sid 18th, stmr Anapa, St. John.
Brow Head, Feb. 18. Passed stmr 

Hungarian from St. John for London.
Liverpool, Feb. 17.—Arrd stmr Em

press of Britain, from St. John at 5.30 
p. m.

» •

WINTER TOURSST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
8. S. Rhodesian sails Feb. 13 for 

Berouda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM TH.OMSON A CO., Agents, 

St; John, N. B.

’8
TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
B. ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE Foreign Ports.

Portland. Me, Feb. 19.- Arrived—Str 
Teutonic, Liverpool via Halifax.
Add Can ports.

New York. Feb. 17.—Arrd stmr 
Mira, Saunders, Shields; Stepliano 
Smith, Nassau.

Bremerhaven, Feb. 18 —Sid stmr 
Trebla, Staratt, for Aarhus.

Boston, Feb. 17.—Arrd schr Luella, 
St. John.

Cld schr Mary £ Whalen. St. John.

Recent Charters.
British steamer Wobun. 990 tons, 

West India trade, one round trip, 
£ 975. prompt.

JL 1 From St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 daye round trip—490 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents.C* UNE CoTHE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.

personal 
Dr. It.For SaleFrom 

Rotterdam 
Mar. 11 
Apl. 1

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam. 
630.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John, N. B.

From 
St. John 

Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

S.S. Willehad 
S.S. Pisa

further hearing in this caseThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John. N. B.

Bickmore Lecture.
Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY ut ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 

ADIAN PACIFIC RAlLr 
EDMUND8TON and points

One of the Bickmore lectures fromtCounty Court Chambers.
Before His Honor Judge Forbes in 

Chambers, yesterday 
W. Kierstead 

y was finished, 
discharge

prayer book. She G. Ernest
---- -------------- her sister, Miss History i
Agnes O’Connor, who was also at 
tired in a suit of brown.
McGuire acted as best man. Follow- by about 8 0beautifully colored lan- 

tke ceremony a dainty wedding tern slides. The lecture and views de- 
Al- ; scribe many of the principal cities in

Fairweather at the Natural 
Miss | History Society rooms this evening

County Court 
morning, the case of J. 
vs. William C. t oad 
and application for 
jail was granted the defendant on pro
mise to pay monthly instalments of 
$2.00. Horace Porter appeared for 
plaintiff; H. J. Smith, for defendant.

Leonards, 
the CANJ 
WAY for
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 

INTERCOLONIAL

WM. LEWIS & SON also at- i and the public are invited to attend. 
Thomas ! The subject is Italy and is illustrated

Reports and Oleasters.
New York. Feb. 18.—Stmr Mira, 

which arrived Saturday from Shields, 
reports Feb. 9, 1at. 47 07. Ion 48 22. 
encountered heavy field ice for 12 
hours; damaged port and starboard 
bow plates and had forepeak flooded.

MANCHESTER UNERS Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg
ings, Fire Escapee. 

BRITTAIN STREET.
’Phene, Main 736. Meuse 'Phone, 

Main 2088-31.

in
akfast was served at Mrs. B.

streejt. Many beautiful Italy.St. John, N. B. Ian’s Metcalf
From

Manchester.
Jan. 20 Man. Shipper
Jan. 27 Man. Corporation *Feb. 12
Feb. 3 Man. Commerce Feb. 24
Feb. 10 Man. Exchange *Feb. 26
Feb. 17 Man. Trader Mar. 9
Feb. 24 Man. Importer *Mar. 11
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner Mar. 23
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper *Mar. 25
Mar. 1G Man. Corporation Apl. 5

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

From 
St. John 

Feb. 10 Shipping Notes.
C P R str Lake Michigan now on 

her way to London and Antwerp from 
this port, took away a general cargo 
valued as follows : Canadian goods, 
6315,578; foreign goods, 6182,635. To
tal value. $499.213. Among her freight 
was 139,210 bushels of wheat. 12,700 
bags of flour, 561,802 feet of 
deals, etc, and 200 boxes cheese, also 
41 packages of Canadian furs, valued 
at $12,197 and 144 U S automobiles 
valued at $144,000.

Furness Line str Kanawha which 
left this port last week for London 
took away 55,820 bushels of wheat and 
78.537 feet of spruce deal, etc. Her 
outward cargo was valued at $61,905 
all Canadian products.

Br str Querida, Capt Fitzpatrick, 
left Liverpool, NS last Saturday bound 
to New York with a cargo of pulp.

U S goods are coming to this port 
In great quantities. Yesterday mani
fests for 61 cars of meats etc. were 
received at the custom house from 
frontier ports, to go forward by the 
wlnterport fleet. •

Pickford and Black’s West India 
line str Rhodesian, Capt Forrest, arriv
ed in port from Demerara, Barbados. 
etc,( with a cargo of molasses and 
fruit, etc. for this port. Montreal, To
ronto and Halifax. The str had a fair
ly good passage coming north. She 
is now discharging her cargo at the 
corporation pier.

Br str Nancy Lee, Capt Murchie, 
under charter to the Munson Cuba 
line, left this port last evening for Ha
vana, Cuba, with a general cargo.

C P R str Empress of Britain. Capt 
Murray, reached Liverpool last Sat
urday from St John.

Furness line atr Anapa, left London 
for St. John last Sunday with a gen
eral cargo.

Word has been received from Capt 
J A Read, of the Br bark Edna Ml 
Smith now at Buenos Ayres, stating ' 
that the vessel on the passage from 1 
Bear River encountered terrible weath-j 
er. The vessel left Bear River Oct 17 ! 
and will come north to Barbados for 
orders from the River Plate.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Predicting that j 
within 'he next few years vessels of ! 
from 70.000 to 75.000 tons displacement ; 
will traverse the Atlantic Ocean, Cj 
Leemans. an eminent navigatio 
giueer of Amsterdam who will attend ‘ 
the 12th international navigation con-1 
gress which opens in this city in the 
Metropolitan Opera House, on May 23 
next, declared In a paper made pub
lic this week that the length of such 
vessels which will be xpproximately 
1600 feet, with a beam of 160 feet 
and a draft of 50 feet, makes impera
tive the Immediate construction of 
Ary docks and piers in the various 
harbours of the world that can 
commodate them. This question 
be discussed from every angle at the 
Homing navigation congress by experts 
representing nearly every civilized na-

CHA-
and RESTIGOUCHE ARE YOU THINKING

of BuHding or Remodelling 
This Spring ?

1
trains of the
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

An Express train,

TV
AXIjNow is the time to get your plans 

ready. We can supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock tor summer cottage 
trade. Our stock and prices are right. 
Call and see us, or 'phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD.

spruce

c

V CRIMP CUT
TOBACCO

,S
»

ALLAN UNE 1,000 Joints Terra Cotta PipeROYAL MAIL STEAMERSDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY In store and to arrive. Write 
for prices.

BANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

(Customer at Dealer’s Counter)I. ST.JOHN TB LIVERPOOL*
S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

“Give me a tin of TAXL I jest 
want to see if all they’re saying about 
it, is true.”

That’s the spirit ' We say TAXI is 
the smoothest smoking tobacco ever 
handed over., a . counter for 
the money. —

It costs us a whole lot to tell 
you about TAXI—it only costs 
you ten cents to prove _ that 
we’re right.

TAXI—is at all tobacconists— „
costs ten cents. Get acquainted.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent COAL AND WOOD
New Zealand Shipping Ce

Limited.
. Montreal 

and St. John AIb .. ,...172.50 and $82.50Saloon ..
Second Salcon . . . .$50.00 and $52.50 
Third Class .. ,...$31.25 and $32.50 

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

CANNEL COALnT\z

!

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Maki

TO
Australia andi) New Zealand

Proposed Sailings:
From SL John. N. B.
88. Karamea. . . .
S3. Waimate .. ..

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
«nd u0 m Bright emd 

Lasting Eire
Commencing Jan. 2S, 

notice the 8. 8. Connen
ntll further 
will run ae................ Feb. 16

............ March 15
rn „ «........................................April 15
To be followed by steamers at regular monthly intervals. ‘
Loading direct for

Leave St John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.80 a m., for tit. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete, Deer Island, Ked Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. . Tide and weather par

ing
R.P.&W.F. STARR, ltd.out

Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttlo- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for 
Ian porta subject to t 

All steamers equip 
odatlon.
of freight and all other par- 

, tieuiars apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD. 

S9 St. Pater Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. John, N. B;

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

lay 4$ 8mythe 8t. 226 Union StLSlt
all other/Auetnuaa- 
rans-shipment, 
ped with cold stor-

iar-

Soft Coa/slur-

1 accomm Agent: THORNE WHARF A
HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
’Phone 71, Manager. Lewie

This company will not be responsible for 
any debt» contracted after this date with
out a written order fiem the Company 
or Cantata of the steamer.

WARE-

Connors,
Of
to For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and other good coala at 
$6A0 a ton up.

ber

1.50

JAMES 6. McGIVERN,
• Mill Streeet

of
r*Telephone 42.

r -

Landing ex Cars 
Acadia Plctou and 
Old Mines Sydney 

46-50 Britan SL Geo. Dick
! Foot of Germain St Phone 111C

.TJ

BROAD OOVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEYlin

II•rts

COALStad
but

willLANDING TODAY
OIBBOH * CO.

\ ■
iik,

■

ALL-TMC-WAV-BY-WATER

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL!

m. for BOMtport, Lu bee, Portland and'Boston; re
turn leave Boston Mondays 8 u. in., Portland 5 p. m.

LINE

Steamers leave Portland Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
tiaturduyeat 6 p. m... return leave New York same 
days 6 p. m. Additional Service with day trips dur
ing Summer Season. Low Winter rate*. Time be
tween cities about 22 hours.

PORTLAND AND
NtW YORK LINE

sarari-
Steamships equipped with Wireless Telegraph 8ys*em and till other modern 

device* to Insure the Safety, Comfort and Convenience of passengers und expedi
tious handling of freight. , »

The most delightful short sea trips on the Atlantic coast. 
City Ticket Office 47 Kl

L R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A.
ins
WM. G. LEE, Agent.

St. John, N. B.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
daily except Sunday for Quebec 

•nd Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
sad northwest •

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

"TOBACCO !

CHIMP CUT

L

1

IHT[ RCOUiMlAL
U l\ I L W Û v

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

:*JTinTTr
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—

WORLD
—

FINANi\
There Are Investors Who Know What They Want, 

and also Those Who Want to Invest hot 
Do Not Know What They Want

Isr— I • :;

MONTREAL 11 Y<NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

M’INTOSH’S
WEEKLY

- ;
——•; .in.-.

You can enjoy a steady rate of income over a 
period of years with safety of principal by the judicious 
selection of Securities diversified as to character and 
location and readily convertible, with a yield of from 
4 p. c. to nearly 7 p, o., thus giving an excellent 
average return.

We are offering at the present time several high 
grade issues, and if you will correspond or call we will 
be pleased to assist in the safe investment of your 
funds with the idea of bringing the average yield up 
to the point desired.

SALESIf you have money to Invest and have aqy particular se
curity in mind let uk know and we will get it for you. We 
can buy any security for you on the market.

if you have funds available for investment but feel that 
you have not had sufficient investment experience to war
rant you in making a Selection, write us and let us know 
how much you have available and the rate of interest you 
have in mind and we will make a number of suggestions. We 
will give you full particulars and reasons why you should 
find an investment In the securities suggested a good one.

LETTER Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, 6fc John. 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. & 
Mackintosh A Co.

P’vlous High Low Close
Am Cop. ... 66*4 66 65% 65**
Am Bet Sug. 56 f.4% 64% 64%
Am V and F........... M 51 61
Am Cot Oil... 60%. 50%. 49% 49%
Am S and R. 21% 72% 71% 71%
Am T and T.14L.. 1.41% 141 141%
Am Sug.............1)9..119 119 119
Am Steel F. . 28%
An Cop.. . . . 36% :t6% 36% 36%
Atchison. .. .104 104 104 104

and O. . . i 102% 102% 103%
R T......................... 78% 78
PR.. . .231% 2.81 330%
and O..................... .71% 71% 71%
and St P. .104% 104% 104% 104% 

Chi Cop. . . 25% 85% 25% 26%
Con Gas. . .138% 139 
Ü and R G. . .... 21%
Erie....................... 31% 31%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 51% 51%
Gen Elec. . . 159
(ir Nor Pfd. .130%
Gr Nor Ore. . 37
Int. Harvest. .105%
lut Met. . . 17% 17%
L and N...................1153
Ivehlgh Val. .157% 157% 157% 157% 
Nev Con. . .18% 19
Kan City So. . 26

, Montreal, Feb. 15.—Notwithstanding 
the very heavy increases being shown 
by the C. P. R. in its earnings for 
many months past—which increase 
during the first week of the present 
dr.onth amounted to no less than $1 ,- 
900,000—the stock of the company has 
been weak. The bearish movement 
was apparently the result of European 
selling. Liverpool was supposed to be 
unloading for several days, some said 
on Berlin account and some on Ameri
can account. Abour the middle'of the 
present week a slight recovery took 
place, the market having previously 
declined to about 228. The recovery 
lasted till the market was up again 
around 230. It was believed in Mont
real that a large amount of Canadian 
buying took place at the decline. Lo
cal financial men are convinced thaï 

OPEN tvtNiNGS until 9 dtLOCA | prices will be very much higher in 
the near future, owing to the certain
ty of continued Increases in the earn
ings of the company. During the down-

ment was made that the depression

Morning Bale».
Cement Pfd„ 5 @ 88 1-2.
Canadain Pacific. 10 ft 231 1-2, 30 

ft 231 1-4.
Dominion Steel, 15 ft 59 14, 60 ft 

59 1-8, 36 ft 69 1-4, 41 ft 59 3-8. 
Montreal Power, 1 ft. 191, GO ft 192. 
Textile, 50 ft 66.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 25 ft 70.
Shawiulgan, 236 ft 128. 5 ft 128 1-2, 

25 ft 128 5-8. 25 ft 128.
Quebec Ralls. I ft 35.
Windsor Hotel, 12 ft 130.
Richllieu and Ontario, 175 ft 122, 

10 ft 122 1-8.
Illinois, 10 ft' 90.
Winnipeg, 1 ft 265.
Toronto Rails 39 ft 134.
Sao Paulo, 25 ft 193 1-2.
Canada Car., 51 ft 61.
Bank of Commerce, 85 ft 215. 
Winnipeg Bonds, 5,000 ft 105.
Coal Bonds. 2,000 ft 98 6-8.
Quebec Bonds. 500 ft 76 1-2. 
Mexican Bonds, 1,000 ft 84. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 6,000 ft 
Montreal Street Bonds, 2.500 ft 

99 3-4.
Molson’s Bank, 4 ft) 212 1-2.
Union Bank. 20 ft) 172, 25 ft 173, 

48 ft, 174, 2 ft 173, 2 ft 172 1-2, 50 
ft 173.

Bank of Nationale. 2 ft 148.
Bank of Montreal. 25 ft 248.
Bank of N. B., 12 ft 260.
Royal Bank, 26 ft 233 34, 10 ft

233 1-2.
Quebec Bank. 75 ft 138, 12 ft 

139 1-2, 25 ft 140.

Don’t hesitate to write to us about investments, you 
you place yourself under no obligation lu so doing. Af. B. McCURDY & CO.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld.

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.«8
231

Established 1S73.
Members Montreel Stock Exohinge.

FREDERICTON
139 139

ST. JOHN HALIFAX21%21%
By APPOINTMENT To 31% 31% 

51% 51% 
158% 159 
130 130
37% 37%

NEW GLASGOW MONTREALft

f 130%
37%

LET US LOAN
You the Money

17% 17% 
153 153

movement recently, the state-id. n. H. THE 
uncE or Wales

H. M. THE Hilda Bank of New Brunswick94 1-2

robably occasioned by selling 
olicy© brought about by the aggressive p 

being pursued by the Grand T 
Railway and its connections. As all 
the three Canadian railways are not 
able to handle the traffic, this «tory 

somewhat absurd to Canadi-

18% 19 HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.EVERY BODY 
EVERY WHERE 
EVERY TIME 
ASKS FOR

4039%Miss Pac... . . 40
Nat Lead. . . 53%
X Y Cent. .110% 110% 
Nor Pac... .117 117%

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up)............... ..
Rest and undivided profits over

At
110% 110% 
116% 116% 
110 110% 
31% 31% 

122% 122%

1PER5 CENT.
appears

N and W. .. .110 110%
Pac Mail. . .31% 31% 
Penn. . . M23 123
Pac T and T........... 47%
Beading. . .157 157%
Rep I and S. 19%
Rock Isld..................... 28%
So Pac. . .108 108%
Utah Cop.. . 57 57%
Un Pac . . .164% 164%
U S Rub..................... 45%
U S Stl... . 59% 60%. 
IT S Stl Pifd.108% 108%
West Union.............. 84%

Total Sales—168,600.

Paris Sold Quebec Railway.

There was a renewal of the selling 
of Quebec Railway during the week 
and it was stated that the stock was 
coming ifrom the same source as pre
viously, this being a Paris banking 
house which was sxmnosed to be in 
financial difficulties. There is no ques
tion. however, that the showing made 
by Quebec 
was not of 
holders to lmng on to their stock or 
to tempt outsiders to come into the 
market and take It from them. In 
the turnoxer this week the price ad
vanced rather than declined, the In
ference from which is that someone 
is paying attention to the market.

Winnipeg Electric Issue.

47%47% ••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVE.7 DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT A8— Executor, Administrator, Truatee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8t.

155% 156%TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

Afternoon Sale*.23% 23%
Cement Com., 2 ft 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 55 ft 89.
Detroit. 6 ft 58 1-2.
Scotia. 25 ft 94 34.
Dominion Steel, 25 ft 69 1-4, 10 ,ft 

59 3-8, 25 ft 59 1-4, 60 ft 59 3-8. 
Montreal Power. 10 ft 191 1-2. 
Textile, 55 ft 66.
Halifax Tram.. 10 ft 155.
Richllieu and Ontario 25 ft 122, 25 

ft 121 7-8, 4 ft 121 1-2.
Rio, 20 ft 113.
Toronto Rails, 25 ft 134.
Quebec Bonds, 1.100 ft; 77. 
Montreal Street Bonds. 400 ft 100. 
Rubber Bonds. 2,000 ft 98. 
Merchants Bank, 6 ft 197.
Cement Bonds 500 @ 100 1-2. 
Paint Bonds. 500 ft 100.
Union 13auk,t 
Bank of Montreal. 5 ft 248 1-2. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 4 ft 276 3-8.

lus 108
5756%

164% CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.45%In its annual statement 
:i character to encouragey 59%orV 108%

Improve Real Estate FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT84

INSURANCELITTLE CHANGE 
IN LEVEL OF

SEE OUR PLANy
y JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Write, ’Phone or Call.

Winnipeg Railway has shown fur
ther advances during the vast week, 
being now up to the vicinity of 266 
or 267, as against 2C4 a week ago. It 

been derided that the company 
will issue $3,000.000 new stock, giv
ing one share new for every two 
shares now held. The rights on this 
stock, it is considered would be worth 
$55 each. This explains the recent 
strength of this stock.

It is expected that the cement state
ment will shortly be issued. The an
nual meet!
7th. It is 
the profils are not quite so large as 
predicted, some lime since, they will 
be satisfactory. E. P. Jones, general 
manager, is absent In connection with 
another deal in which he is concern
ed. and it is stated the figures will 
not bo made public until his return. 
Meanwhile there has been some .fair 

the stock 
t is that

THE CANADIAN HOE 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.

‘i PRICESBLACK 100 ft 173 1-2.
& Rhone 965

New York, Feb. 19.—Reading wa; 
the only one of the stock mvket 
leaders to move today mote than a 
tractio.i from last week's close. That 
stoc k was under pressure du.'ing the 
morning and lost a point, but made 
it up in the afternoon. The market 
moved with Reading. The ton3 was 
heavy In the earl;, part of the day 
and prices were cut fractionary. In 

latter part of the session the list 
hardened. There was no sign of an 
awakening Horn the comatose condi
tion into which the market fed last 
week, its utter stagnation is indhnc-| 
ed by the fact that during 
of todays’ trading less than 13,••GO! 
shares of stocks changed hands, 
the. lowest figure for an hour’s bus) 
ness In monthsT^
close were barely changed on tbel 
day.

against Reading ap
parently was due to bear selling on 
the idea that the Supr 
might render it decision 
thracite case. With several other im
portant cases pending in the Su >rume 
Uourt, there was a disposition among 
the trading element to await xvt u! 
from Washington whether décidons 
were to be made in any of the cases 
in whTch most interest is felt in Wall 
street. _ Mex. Northern

The Copper stocks showed contln Tram 
ued firmness. The recent advance Tram Power . 
in these stocks has tailed to attract ('an Power .. 
to them a large speculative following, can. p0wer Bonds .. .. 78% 
owing to the belïèf that the rise, while Spanish River Pfd 
to some extent a reflection of better Vyagamack 
conditions in the metal trade was 
largely manipulative. The report of 
the Hardwick committee on the Am
erican Sugar Refining Company was 
not reflected In the stock market,
American sugar selUng unchanged.
A few inactive stocks moved more 
widely than the leaders. American 
Snuff dropped five points, and Beth
lehem Steel 1 3-8. St. Louis South
western Central Leather preferred,
Westinghouse, MacKay Uompanies 
and General Electric were the strong
est, rising ae point or more.

Improvement in freight movements 
on western roads during the last 
week was reported. Gross earnings 
for the first half of February in many 
cases show considerable gains, chiefly 
on account of unusually large re
ceipts of farm products. While rail
road managers were confident that 
these conditions would continue under 
normal circumstances, during the re
mainder of the inonth. It was said 
that the enlarged volume of. traffic 
represented to a considerable extent 
the congestion due to the recent se- 

Close.„ vere weather, and that no definite and 
sustained improvement was expected 

* until there was a corresponding 
' os chan,e ,n general business conditions, 

oe Germany again borrowed money in
on ,! lhIs New York bankers re-
jü 10 c®Lv®d bids of 4 1-2,per cent for one 
4,1 _ |fl|<mth loans, offers- so much above

lWHITE 33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Member, Montreel Stock Each

The Right Scotch 
Distilled in the old, slow, good 
Scottish way, in Scotland, and 
matured in sherry casks, by 
James Buchanan & Co., Limited. 

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO 
Sole Canadian Agent

Western Assurance Co.ng will be held on March 
believed here that while

February 19th.
Morning.

Mex. Northern—25 at 19%, 100 at 
19%. 25 at 20, 25 at 19%, 10 at 19%. 
50 at 19%, 50 at 19%, 10 at 19%. 90 at 
19%, 100 at 19%.

Can. Power Bonds—2.000 at 78%.
Spanish River Pfd. -250 at 88, 100 

at 88.
Tram—15 at 44.
Tram Power—26 at 28, 25 at 28. 25 

at 28%.
Wyagamack—5 at 33%, 20 at 34, 75 

at 34, 100 at 34.
West. Can. Power—25 at 58%, 2 at 

GO, 20 at 58%.
West. Can. Bonds—100 at 88.
Wyagamack Bonds—2,000 at 72%, 

3,000 at 72%, 2,500 al 72%.
• Afternoon.

Can. Power—25 at 43.
Mex. Northern—25 at 19%.
Wyagamack—5 at 33%.
Wyagamack Bonds—4,000 at 72%.

INCORPORATED 1881 • •••;

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
R. W. W. FRINKAssure Yourself of a Branoh Manag.rPERPETUAL INCOME30 ST. JOHN. N. S.U> Butina

Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co.

on.» hour

PRODUCE PRICESl 
IN CANADIAN ■ 

CENTRES

with, Liverpool and while the morn
ing witnessed Mme very nervous and 
Irregular movements prices gradually 
gathered strength and finished from 
20 to 25 higher. The South took the 
initiative ou. the bull side, sending 
liberal buying orders accompanied by- 
reports that the recent decline had 
not seriously Impaired the strength 
of the spot markets. Foreign houses 
also showed a disposllon to re-enter 
the market at the lower prices and 
while demand from this source was 
withdrawn, on the rise, the attltudfe 
of these interests suggested good sup
port should there be a 
weakness. The general 
sitlon appeared to be sounder al
though no appreciable short Interest 
is thought to be outstanding at pre
sent. The South will hold the key 
to the situation for gome time to 
ctme. first through its possession and 
disposition of the present supply and 
second through Its preparation for the 
new crop. With respect to the first 
named factor the holder appears to 
be well fortified through partial sales 
at good prices and by reason of the 
ease with which the remainder of his 
stock can. be financed. What his at
titude will be in the matter of new 
crop acreage is another question. A 
resumption of the advance in 
tracts might have an important bear
ing upon, the question and cause an
other large acreage to be sown to 
the 1912 crop.

j buying from time to time, xus 
v ;u> offered, and the ivsul 

j prices are now up in the vicinity of 
, l’9%. II is said that England has been 
taking some of the stock lately.MY Quotations at thePerpetual Mortgage 

6% Debentures
The Company’s assets amount 

to over $550,000, whereas the 
Bond „ and Debenture issues 
outstanding amount to only

$275.000.
The Company's future earn 

ines are protected by long term 
Municipal and Electric Railroad 
Contracts.
PRICE TO YIELD 5.80 P. C.

Send for particulars.

Bank Deal Ratified. The pressure

DAUGHTER 
WASCURED

At the meeting of the Eastern Town- 
Bank. which was held last Wed- 

ay, at Sherbrooke, to consider 
the proposal to amalgamate with the 
Bank of Commerce and to ratify the 
same if acceptable, a majority of the 
shares voted in the affirmative. The 
business of the Eastern Townships 

j will now be handed over to the Bank 
I uf Commerce, but the identity of the 
; smaller institution will be preserved ns 
I much as possible in the field 
j it heretofore has occupied an unusual- 
I ly enviable position.

The Eastern Townships and Corn- 
Banks are not the only banks 

i which come in for considerable at- 
; t ent ion from the public of late. In 
Tact, it mav truly be said that seldom 
has the public taken such interest in 
bank stocks, as it has of late. Every 
day sees sales of considerable num
bers of shares ct different banks, all 
of which are at prices considerably 

during the 
to be won-

eme Court 
in the flush i

Montreal, Feb. 19.—OAT8—Cana
dian western No. 2, 53 l-2c to 54c; 
Canadian western. No. 3, 51 l-2c to 
62c j Extra No. 1 feed, 52 l-2c to 53c; 
No. 2, local white, 51 to 51 l-2c; No. 
3, local white. 50 to 50 l-2c; No. 4, 
local white, 49 to 49 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.10 to $5.35; straight rollers, 
$4.65 to $4.75; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $240; Shorts, 
$26; Middlings, $28; Mouillie, $28 to 
$34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 
to $16.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.70 to $1.80.

<recurrence of 
technical po-:

Ask. Bid.
19%20
43%44in whichEastern Securities Co., Ud.By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, Md —“I send you here- 

with the picture of my fifteen year old 
ugh ter Alice, who 

was restored to 
S|p$!s health by Lvdia E. 
svtljjj Pinkham’s Vegeta- j 
LYf.;: ble Compound. She | 

was pale, with dark 
circles under her 
eyes, weak and irri- j 
table. Two different 
doctors treated her ; 
and called it Green ; 
Sickness, but she 
grew worse all the ! 
time. LydiaE.Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec- i 
ommended, and after taking tluree bot- ! 
ties she has regained her health, thanks 
to your medicine. I can recommend it 
for all female troubles.”—Mrs. L. A. 
Cork ran, 1108 Rutland Street, Balti
more, Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth-1

29% 28%
43 42%

78W. F. MAHON. Man. Dir. 
•Phone Main 2058

92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John 
213 Notre Dame St. XV. Mont-

87 %88
33% 33%

Wyagamack Bonds .... 72% 72%

MONTREAL STOCKS.
by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Furnished

' I above the level existing 
; past two years. This is not 
I dered at when the increased earnings 
[shown by the different bank§ during 
f : he past year are taken into consider
ation, and when It is further consider
ed that practically all the banks In 
Canada have been unaYrte to grapple 
with the business offering them, more 
especially (luring the crop moving per
iod.

con-
MARITIME PROVINCEAsked Bid

. 29% 29
Can. Cement Pfd................ 89% 89

232 230%

Can. Cement SECURITIES.
hare y? Can. Pac

Crown Reserve.......................302 301
Detroit United...................... 58% 57%
Dom. Steel..............................59% 59%
Dora. Steel Pfd....................... 104 103%
Dom. Textile
Lake Woods Com........................... 133
Montreal Power.................... 191
N. S. Steel.. ..
Ogilvie Com...

JUDSON & COFurnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St Jehn, 
«N. B. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Stocke.66% 66
Asked Bid By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.Acadia Fire..................
Acadia Sug. Ord. . .
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . 
Brar.d-Henderson Com..
Cape Breton Elec Com..
East. Can. S. and L..
Eastern Trust. . . .
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. .
Halifax Fire. . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . .
N. R Tele. Com.. .
N S Car 1st Pfd.. . 1..............
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd.. . . r ... 
N S Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N 8 Car Com...........
Mar T and T Com..
Stanfields Pfd.. .
Stanfields Com...............................
Trin Cons Tele. Com..................
Trinidad Electric.................. 77

Bonds.
Rrand-Henderson 6’s. . .160 
Cape Breton Elec. Vs. . 95%
Chronicle 6's......................... 101
Hal. Tram. 5’s..................... 101%
Mar. Telephone «'a. . .106 
N 8 Stl Let Mort 6's. .. 96% 
N 8 Stl Neb. Stock. .106
Porto Rico 6's................... ,90
Btsnflelde .102%
Trin Telephone r». . 

i Trinidad Elec 6'e. . . . 61

too 95NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 71

Ottawa Power.......................161% 150%
Penman’s Com...................... 57% 56%
Porto Rico
Rich, and Ont......................122
Rio Janeiro..
Shawlniean.. .
Tor. Railway..

94%
100 F125

IB New York, Feb. 19.—Today’s stock 
market was as devoid of activity or 
feature of any character aa have been 

When

By Direct Private Wires ta J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

ers expressing their gratitude for what j 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 1 
pound baa accomplished for them have 
been received by the Lydia E. Pink ham 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

50
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

137
152121%

.................... 112%
.. ..128 127%
..................... 134

its immediate predecessors, 
this is said, further comment is un
necessary. How tong this condition 
can last before it gets on the nerves 
of speculators and precipitates » 
lively selling movement is a question. 
Recent experience has shown bear op
erators that while the big Interests 
were not buying si 
nevertheless holding 
have With considerable tenacity. It 
will require some Impressive develop
ment to stimulate outside interest 
in the market, such for instance as 
the definite abandonment of tariff 
legislation by the present congress, 
or a revival of business 
able that It cannot be ignored. In 
the absence of such developments 
the element of accident favors the 
bear side for those who will persist 
in trading for small turns. Short 
selling, however, hae proved to be 
more profitable than speculative buy
ing of late merely because these 
lets pay no interest. The market 
looks to be a good one to let alono 
until there is some fresh Initiative 
to follow.

February 19th. 
Low.

98
98

High.
Mar. ..... .. 10.20 
May ..
July ..
Sept. ..
Aug. ..
Oct. ..

Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful 

>r Irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint, 
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
immediate action and be restored to

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

9802 10120. 10.37 
. 10.45 
. 10.34 
. 10.39 
. 10.43 
. 10.45

Jan.................. 10.42
Spot—10.50.

Commerce Bank................. 217% 216%
East. Townships...............216
Merchant Bank.. .
Bank of Mont... .
Bank of N. 8... .
Quebec Bank................... ,.140
Royal Bank

90: 28 4530 212 3330 . ..197 .........
. ..248% 248 
. ..276% 275 

139%
233% 233

21
: :• :,s”30health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its

Write to Mrs. Pink bam, Lynn, 
Maws., for advice, free.

46J. Fred. Williamson, stocks they were 
to what they37Dec 10239 the current quotations here as to at

tract some laree Investments, Bank
ers ascribed the demand for monev 
in Berlin to commercial activity, and 
the requirements of the_ approaching 
settlement.

The bond market was dull and 
steady. Total snles. par value. 81.894.- 
000. United States bonds were un
changed on call.

63use.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

i INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones; M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

30
73

The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Limited
5 Per Cent. Bonds

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

1
? 97

95
99%

A EyeiyW so unmlstak-
100By direct private «tree te J. C 

Mackintosh end Co.
Range of Prices.•SfflSC. Electrkal Repairs

Si?S SaSSsE»tEe
104■ 94%
103

February 19th.THE BOSTON CURB. 101Wheat.
High. Low. Close

.. .. 100% 99% 100%

.. .. 95% 94% 95%

.101 99E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street St John. 91. B.

By direct private wlree to 4. C 
Mackintosh and Ço.

9fi scl-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.04% 93%February 19th 
Bid. Asked.High Speed Bond issue of $100,000 secured by 

assets of over $1,400,000.
Net earnings each year more than 

sufficient to pay off entire bonded debt. 
PRICE;—104 and Interest

ûSMMsa? 67%66%. .. 67%25.. .. 24%Zinc .. ..
With Bwtte**ipii
Lake Copper..................36
Franklin................
First Nat. Copper 
Trinity .. .. .. ..
U. 8. Mining ..
Dtfvls............

SttL-
Osceolo ....
Tamarack ..

LAIDLAW A CO.By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co,

67% 67%66%■■$ «6% 67%. .. «7%%
13%

.. 58

.. è. .. W4 
...............113%

PHILADELPHIA VS. BERMUDA&STE Oats.

:: :: »
.. .. 41%

Perk.
.. .. 15.65 
.. .. 15.90 
.. .. 16.05

Self hardening cast steel, also good 
I qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., In rounds, squares, hexagons, o<

; tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma- 
i chine steel tor all purposes. Boiler 
! and tank plates. Holler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

E6TEY A CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock SL

% 62%61% New York, Feb. 19.—Cables ex
plained a. steady I.Werpool market 
this morning with the étalement that 
a considerable volume of scattered

6 47%47% The Philadelphia cricket team, com
posed of the cream of the cricket 
clubs In and about Philadelphia, left 

buying had developed abroad aa a re- for Bermuda on Saturday for a series 
suit of small offering of the staple, of four two day matches with the 
Our market opened firm In» sympathy Championship Club of Hamilton.

% 40% 41%The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
HOWARD P. ROBINSON,

Presldeat.ieSTVK

smedyfwsil P-.r 
-be Medic 1 P.c.i. Q 

o# W* 0*1:3 
a none are eenefcwX Nck-cU 
StidbyeilCkenistenSek-q

16.62
16.87
16.02

16.56
15.80
15.97Bank of Montreal Building, 

Prince William St., St. John, N. B. . 28

Im-
■ . ’

■ -

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B.Phone, M. 1963.
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LIVE SPORTING NEWS
Curling 

Hockey 
The Turf

■ * ! '

v Liniments > LJ>1‘
■i -if

1m
RingWarned to be Care

ful of Theoo Strong-Smelllng Oily 
* Unlmente Containing Harmful Aoldo 

Ambloma, Eta. Aquatic
Many people have dung to the old-

fashioned idea that a thick, greasy lin
iment Is the l>eBt kind. Doctors say 
3iot—and they know.

Recently a number of these white, 
tally liniments were analyzed, and they 
were found to contain on enormously 
high percentage of harmful acids, 
and such Irritating chemicals as am
monia, etc. For the moment they may 
cause a warm sensation when first 
applied, but their continued use 
euros rheumatism, and only deterior
ates the akin, sets up inflammation 
•ml causes endless trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit 
Using a white, oily liniment—do so. He 
knows that a thick liniment can’t pen
etrate, can’t sink through the pores 
and reach the seat of the pain.

When asked his opinion a few days 
•go, Dr. Roberts stated that he con
sidered a strong, penetrating, pain- 
subduing liniment, such aa “Nervlline 
to be superior to any of the white 
ammonia liniments. In his twenty-five 
years of practice he had witnessed 
eases of rheumatism, sciatica and lum
bago that simply would not respond 
to ordinary treatment—but Nervlline 
t-ured them. The same physician also 
■poke of the great advantages of keep
ing a preparation like Nervlline In 
the house, always, because of cramps, 
diarrhoea, stomach disorders, earache, 
toothache, and such minor ailments. 
Nervlline is a first-class cure. There 
js scarcely an ache or a pain, internal 
or external; that Nervlline won’t, cure. 
In thousands of homes no other pain- 
relieving medicine Is used. Fifty years 
continued success and the endorse
ment of the profession are proof that 
hervlline Is the liniment for the home.

Any good druggist or dealer can 
■apply the large 25c. bottles of Nervi- 
line.

CURLINGSKATINGBOWUNGAQUATIC
1

THE MALCOLM TROPHIES.Bowling Club Tonight.
There was great Interest in the 

Black’s alleys last night as It was the 
night for the St. John Bowling club 
and the members turned out in large 
numbers. Ten teams entered In the 
contest of two men to a team. The 
names were all numbered and placed 
In an envelope. Then the numbers 
were shuffled up and as they were 
drawn the teams paired off according 
to the mi 
lsh the'ones with the highest score 
won the prizes. Two strings of can
dles and two 
ed and thft winners were as follows: 
The first prizes were art pipe holders 
and were captured by T. L. Wilson 
with a score of 414. and H. Jackson 
with 331, making a total of 745. Den 
pictures were the second prizes and 
were won by J. Hurley with 363 M. 
Hurley with 387 making a total of

INGRAHAM TOURING.McNulty Dead.
Word was received yesterday of the 

death of Patrick J. McNulty, a veteran 
oarsman, who died yeeterday In the 
Boston City Hospital.

He first achieved fame when he 
rowed In the New Brunswick crew 
against New York in the International 
four-oared match races on the Charles 
River, Boston, about 1858. When the 
days of rowing fame ended he went 
Into the boat renting business on the 
Charles River, the scene ot hts early 
successes* and was In this business 
until his last illness. He was 78 
years old and Internationally promi
nent as an oarsman. He was born 
In Ireland, but lived a great deal of 
his life In St. John.

He rowed many single scull races 
In and about St. John, but was not 
a successful oarsman. One of hts op
ponents was Leavitt, of Halifax, and 
the race took place on the Kennebec- 

. against Nickerson, of Halifax, 
Jack Harding, he rowed In the

„ „ , „ „ . _ Play for the Malcolm trophies was
Messrs. Belyea. Coleman and Bell re.llme(l on thc Thistle rink last njehl 

three of the skaters who have been wlth the following results: 
to Boston participating in the Inter- j y Archibald 
national skating championship races Qr ^ E Rowiey 
at the Arena last week, returned, g/Rejd 
home yesterday and although they did (- olive 
not qualify in any of the events, they j 
all made good showing, and made the

A. Shaw 
R. E. Crawford 
J. B. McPherson 
W. A. Shaw

Skip.................. 2ft
A. B. Holly 
J. S. (Iregorv 
F. J. Likely

never ■

Skip...............
R. McKendrlrkwinners go some to get places. The q, Beiyea 

skaters report that they had a de- H‘ (•' Barnes 
lightful visit to the Hub aud that pro- j Ur Langstroth A. W. Sharp
bably the reason that they did not g^p.................21 Skip.
make a better showing than they did. skip , w Holley won by default
was that they were unaccustomed to j from Geo s jjlshop. 
the style of the rink. : There will be a special meeting

Elmer Ingraham, the skater who also j jje Thistle members tomorrow' even- 
participated in the races, did not re- ; il;g at 7.4.7, o’clock for the purpose of 
turn home with the others, having j selecting skips to play against Carle* 
been chosen to make the tour with 
other skaters to New York. Cleveland 
and Saranac I«ake. He will return 
home the last of the week.

99i mbers drawn and at the fin

it
o of Boston pins were roll-

is*
St. Andrews vs. Hampton.

Four rinks of 'St. Andrew’s Club 
go to Hampton today to 
the club at that place.

A
740. curlers will 

play againstTonight's Games.
lu the City league tonight the teams 

will be the Sweeps and the Juniors, 
while the teams in the Commercial 
league will be McAvlty and Sons team 
and Wnterbury and Rising.

if AT SARANAC LAKE.
Saranac I«ake, N.Y., Feb. 19.—Warm 

weather and melting ice marked tlie 
first day's races of the International
amateur outdoor skating champion- Boston yachtsmen will lie sorry to 
ships today. Although the races were hear the old cup defender (ialateo, 
close the times were sldw. Cooler owned by Lieutenant. Henn 
weather toward the close of the day Knglish navy, which was defeated by 
made the prospects for tomorrow's the American yacht Mayflower, in 
races better. 1886. was recently sold for junk at

R. O. McLean, the boy skater of the Southampton, England. She weighed 
Illinois A. C., of Chicago, was the star ' 09 tons. Lieutenant Menu sailed her 
of today’s events. He won the mile across the Atlantic and was ac<om 
race and led most of the way in the pan led
two mile event, but fell in the 16th _____
lap and R. W. Wheeler, of Montreal.

casts. Against Nickerson, of Halifax 
and
harbor. He also took part In a regat
ta in the harbor when Wallace Ross 
and Alex. Bayley were among the 
competitors. For many years Mr. 
McNulty lived on , the Long Wharf, 
North End, and he was a well known 
figure in that neighborhood.

m CUP DEFENDER JUNK.

fr
LEAGUE STANDINGS.

The following are the league stand
ings to date:

of theA

jCommercial League.Cornell Oarsmen Report.
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 18.—Every man 

on last year’s varsity eight oared 
shell reported to thc coach, Charles 
E. Courtney, on this, the first day of 
Cornell University crew practice for 
1912. TIUs has not happened before 
in many years. Crew work started in 
full swing with seven combinations 
of varsity candidates and three fresh
man eights. The first varsity combi
nation contained the following veter
ans:—Elliott,
Wakeley, Metier, Ferguson and Bowen

W. L: P.C. 
9 .826 

. .. 37 19 .660
Brock and Paterson .. 43

Waterbary and Rising .. 34 18 .663 
T. McAvlty and Sons .. 22 18 .550
S. Hayward and Co. .... 27 25 .519
O. H. Warwick..................  18 29 .395
M. R. A............................... 16 28 .363
T. S. Simms and Co.....  16 36 .307
Barnes and Co........... 6 38 .136

The five players with the highest 
averages are: T. Masters, 90 14-39; H. 
McKean, 89 7-42; W. Ryan, 87 28-29; 
H. Sullivan, 87 16-39; C. Labbe, 86 
11-39.

on the trip by his wife.

1 WOr'n £%• yard rave. O. B. Bab. the ’ 1 WEÀK ACHING BACKone armed skater of the Vancouver A. " nU,*l AUIIII1U URUIfa

CAUSED HER MUCH MISER!
Ts

HOTELS. In the 
he did

C., made an excellent showing 
preliminaries, but in the final 
not hear the gun and was left at the 
scratch. Lot Roe, of the Eaton A. A., 
Toronto, winning.

Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything.PARK HOTEL Bates, Lum, Kruse. BOMBARDIER WELLS.

M. J, BARRY. Proprietor,
Saint John. N. B. experience is bound to learn 

thing. If Morris can clear Ross and 
Kennedy out of the way, he will earn 
the right to fight the Bombardier and 
the winner of that battle would have 
every right to meet Jim Flynn, before 
the latter fights Jack Johnson.

So Carl Morris Is to have three trial 
matches and then vie with Jim Flynn 
for a crack at Jack Johnson and the 
world’s heavyweight title.

And the three men selected to meet 
the Oklahoma hope are Tony Ross, 
Tom Kennedy and Bombardier Wells? 
Carl may gét away with Kennedy and 
Ross, but he will have an awful Job 
beating the English champion. Wells 
In a 10
buck into a hard nut in Ross.

The Newcastle Italian is a tough 
customer for all the heavyweights ex
cept Sam Langford, who put Tony to 
sleep in six rounds, which Jack John
son, Joe Jeannette, Jack Twin Sulli
van and others could not do.

As for Bombardier Wells if he fights 
as he did when I saw him in London 
last March he will make a sucker out 
of Morris. Some of the stories about 
Wells have been funny. The statement 
is that he is a burly Englishman with 
little science but a good punch and 
tough. He is the opposite, standing 
over C feet 3 inches, weighing about 
185, with exceptional reach and a left 
that even Johnson might find hard to 
evade.

Wells is fast on hie feet and has ex
treme cleverness, but fie is always 
careful to guard his stomach which 
seems his weak spot.

Morris has shown gameness only, 
so far. He has displayed little knowl
edge of the game. However, he has 
been an apt pupil and with continued

Three who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
Tong- the kidneys, and when the kidneys are 

mil out of order the whole system becomeb-

TOM LONGBOAT HERE.This* Hotel under n»w management

Ml trains and

ATHLETICS City League.
W. L. P.C. 

36 8 .818
27 13 .675 
27 17 .613 
24 16 .600

Tom Longboat, Ihe long distance 
runner, passed through the city yes 
terdav afternon en route to Toronto 
on his return from England, 
boat proved a very willin
when asked about his trip to the Old deranged.
Country, he said that he did not Doan’s Kidney Pills are a spécifia 
think very much of the English run for all kidney troubles, 
nets, but .while abroad he had a very Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Sask., 
fine lime. He said that as far as the writes:—"A lew lines highly recommcnd- 
report that lie was to race Cameron ing Doan's Kidney Pills. For this last 
the Amherst man in the spring, there year I have been troubled very much 
was no truth in it. for as far as lv with nasty sick headaches, and a weak, 
was concerned, he hail not been ap aching back which caused me much 

the matter. Longboat misery, for I could not work and had 
expects to race Queel i ambition for anything. My kidneys 

left ' were very badly out of order, and kept me 
on the Pacific express for Montreal. 1 from sleeping at nights, I tried many

I kinds of pills and medicines but it seemed 
1 almost in vain. I began to give up in des-, 

pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I did, and 

The Rev. Peter E. Reilly, pastor of ^ thankful for the relief I obtained from 
St. Henry’s Roman Catholic Church, them, for now I am never in trouble with 
Bayonne, is an advocate of boxing ; e sore back or sick headaches. I will: „- 
and is encouraging it among member- always say Doan’s Kidney Pills for mine, 
of the lyceum which he originated, j and can highly recommend them to any 
Sunday baseball games also are ap- sufferers.”
proved of by the priest, and he lias ! Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for* 
had a part of the church grounds set $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct oa 
apart for a diamond for use of the j receipt of price by The T. Mflburn Co* 
lyceum team on Sundays during next | Limited, Toronto, Ont 
summer. Whca ordering direc*: specify “Doan’s.*

Nationals 
Ramblers 
Tigers ..
Sweeps .
Y. M. C. A......................... 15 17 .466

15 25 .375 
13 27 .325 

3 37 .075 
Highest averages: T. L. Wilson 94 

10-30; H. C. Olive, 92 3-27; H. McKean, 
91 6-30; V. Kelley, 90 16-21; A. Estey,

HOLMER TO LIVE IN LONDON g talker aHans Holmer, the. long distance 
runner lias decided to make London 
his homo, in the future.

From Sweden to America, from Ani- 
merlca to Canada, from the ranks of 
the R. C. R. school In Quebec to the 
R. C. R. in Halifax, frpm Halifax to 
Toronto. Toronto to New York and 
from .\ew Yonc to London, lie has cov
ered the world almost as quickly as he 

It/!»; remarkable that his 
first races were run on snowshoes. As 
a member of the R. C. R. Snowshoe 
Club in Quebec lie won a number of 
races, subsequently going to Halifax, 
when the drafts were made for the R. 
C.R. there. Here Hans doffed the snow- 
shoes and took up foot racing, making 

for himself as a distance run
ner and now be has finally landed in 
England. Evidently his Powderhall 
victory has prepossessed him In favor 
of good old England. According to the 
Toronto Star, it will no longer be Hans 
Holmer, of Halifax (or Quebec) when 
the great professional distance runner 
signs his name. Holmer, according to 
the latest reports from the other side 
of the Atlantic has decided to locate 
permanently in London. Holmer, they 
sav, is prospering great inr England 
and likes the life over there so well 
that he will not return to this country 
except on a visit. Holmer will carry 
the Union Jack on kla manly bosom 
In all his future races.

Prince William Motel
St. John’s New hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John, N.B./

Talking about white hopes, why 
doesn’t Jack Johnson accept Torn 
O’Rourke's offer to bet $5,000 that A1 
Palzer can defeat Jim Flynn In a 10- 
round contest?

Wanderers 
Insurance 
Juniors .. round bout, and he may also

Willie Ritchie can thank Ad Wol- 
gast and Packey McFarland for ad 
vanciug to the top at. two bounds. 
Willie filled in with Freddy Welsh 
when Wolgast was unable to keep his 
engagement. Again, he substituted 
when Packey McFarland refused to 
go on with 
lng another 
Now he is almost as big a card as 
Packey and is picked as a coming 
champion.

90.

THE ROYAL BASE BALL proached 
says that 
and Abbie Wood soon. Longboat

°hecould run.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Il young Erne, the result be- 
hit for the California boy.STALWARTS IN BATTING.

PRIEST ENCOURAGES BOXINGNo two players on any one team 
have added so much offensive strength 
as have Cobb and Crawford to the 
Tigers. In fact, the success of the 
Jennings aggregation can be largely 
attributed to this pair. Their prow
ess aa batters has been responsible 
for innumerable victories which the 
Tigers have scored, which, with two 
players of less batting ability, would 
undoubtedly have been defeats.

Though Crawford Is no longer a 
youngster, he played the best ball of 
his career last season, and he is ex 
pected to again prove a tihpàble run
ning mate for his illustrious colleague.

ing average of .420 last 
the marvel of baseball,

Hotel Dufferin a name
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND, .................Managsr.

Young Loughrey has decided to quit 
the ring, he says, but may cliange 

ghrey went 
the" count

r
his mind after a rest. I«ou 

twice o
and has taken)fe 1

r CLIFTON HOUSE Judging from the conflicting reports 
of fights in New York it might be a 
good idea for the commission, to give 
out a list of responsible spo 
and let them attach their 
stories sent broadcast.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

rt writers
names toml

ll.v w rCobb’s batti 
season was 
for while other players have made 
higher averages, they 
fore the foul strike 
conceded to be a great handicap to 
the batter was in vogue.

It 1» believed by many that Cobb has 
not yet reached the zenith of his bril
liant career, and that the next season 
will find him setting new records.

THIRTY-FIVE ON ROSTER.
New York. Feb. 19.—liar 

ton, manager of the New 
ericane, has sent formal notices to 
thirty-five men to repott to him in 
Atlanta, G a., Mardi 4. Wolvertpn in
cludes twelve pitchers, five catchers, 
seven outfielders and eleven infield 
era In his list, in addition to a trahir 
er. Here is the official list of High
landers, old and new:

Pitchers—Ford, Caldwell, Fisher, 
McConnell, Quinn, Vaughn, Warliop, 
Hoff, Upham, Clark, Martin and 
Shears.

Catchers—Sweeney,
Williams, Bergen and Appleby.

Infielders—Chase, Gardner, Knight, 
Dolan, Erhard, Simmons, Curry. 
Priest, Colom, Stump and Elliot.

Outfielders—Daniels, Cree, Wolter, 
H&rtzell, Osborne, Zinn, Kauff.

BELL TcTnEWARK.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 19—The New

ark international league club announc
ed the purchase of Pitcher George 
land Third Baseman Enos Kirkpatrick 
from the Toronto club. Both of these 
men were sent to Toronto by Brooklyn 
last season though neither one ap
peared in Maple Leaf livery. Bell, af
ter having trouble with his leg last 
season, received permission to re
turn to his home in Academy Corners, 
Pa. George then went to Bonesetter 
Reese in Youngstown, and the leg 
improved.

Better Now Than Ever KB9he THE RING promoter of the Johnson-Flynn fight, 
conferred with local business men 
relative to staging the contest in New 
Mexico. No decision was reached.

VICTORIA HOTEL■g made them be- 
rule, which, is "TEl-’TTby mad

St.John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor»,
A. M. PHILP6, Manager.

This Hotel I» under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, Lin
en. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN. _

l florist — “Shand’s”
KiUamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
N*. 34 King St.

OLYMPIC GAMES IN SWEDEN.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 19.—The re

ceipt here of a notice from the Swed
ish Olympic games committee, to the 
effect that entries for this year's Olym
pic will close in Stockholm on June 
6, has caused some uneasy movement 
for the American committee. This will 
make It necessary for the entry blanks 
-to leave New York about May 29, In 
spite of the fact that the official try
outs do not take place until the first 
week in July.

HR

«Joe Mandot has selected his broth 
er-in-law as his manager.

Johnny Glover and Joe Hyland will 
meet in Scranton tonight.

K. O. Brown announces that he has 
received an offer of $7500 to box a 
French lightweight In Paris.

As soon as Frank Moran the Pitts
burg heavyweight arrives from Eng
land in a few days, A1 Palzer, the 
protege of Tom O’Rourke, will h 
an opponent to meet.

When Sailor Burke asked the re
presentative of a Paris promoter to 
put $5000 in a New- York bank for him 
and hand him $500 for expenses be 
fore ho would accept an offer to cross 
the water, the representative 
Burke he had another guess.

Sid Smith, the flyweight champion 
of England.who came here some weeks 
ago is having hard luck. He sprained 
his ankle the other day and his match 
with Young Solzberg, which was to 
take place In Brooklyn next Tuesday 
night, has been declared off.

Jim Barry cables from Australia that 
he was robbed of the decision in his 
bout with Sam Langford in that coun
try the other day. It will be hard to 
make the sports believe that, for many 
of them think that Langford 
ry stay the 20 rounds/

BOUTS OF THE WEEK. 
Tuesday.

•loo Mandot vs Pal Moore, New Or-

George Chip vs Jeff Smith, and W. 
Watts vs Young Miller, Thornton, 11.

(•r.ter 13 1 And
r ' i

*ide
«P*

<of
ry Wolver- 
York Am-

po- I.al- Kid Burns vs Jack Goodman, and 
Dick Nelson vs Young Kurtz, New 
York.

Willies Fitzgerald vs Kid Graves, 
Cleveland. "

est

No More Cold Handster
to

Tel. Main 7126 Putnam’s Com Extractor
Rids Feet of Corns

Wednesday.
Hugo Kelley vs K. O. Brown of Chi- 

Kenosha.
the
ret WINES AND LIQUORS. cago.

Kid Henry vs Bill Hurley, Albany. SmokcumWhat any corn needs is the sooth
ing influence of Putnam’s Painless 
Cora aud Wart Extractor, which in 
twenty-four hours lifts out every root, 
branch and stem of corns and warts. 
Just clean riddance to. the old offend
ers—that’s the way Putnam’s Painless 
Corn aud Wart .Extractor acts. Re
fuse a substitute preparation for Put
nam’s Extraqtor, 25c. at druggists.

to
told Thursday.[he Medicated Wines Abc Al tell vs Johnny Kilbane, Ver 

non. Calif.
Frank 

San Francisco.
Bill Papke vs Frank Mantel, Sacra

mento.
Joe Thomas vs Gunboat Smith, 

Coalings. Calif.
Billy Mellody vs Andy Parker, and 

Chicken ltoskins vs Harold Walker, 
New Bedford.

Bay Woods* vs Joe Howard. Fall 
Rhcr.

Young Britt vs Young O’Leary, Bal
timore.

Phil McGovern vs Young Wagner, 
New Ivomlon.

.lira Hoslc vs Kid Henry, Adams.
Ed Flynn vg Joe Murray, Joe Canol 

vs Young Murray, and Bill Goodrich j 
vs Kid Redmond, Newburyport. j

Matty Baldwin vs K. O. Brown, ofi 
Xetv York, and Gilbert Gallant vs un-l

his i A woman often does not notice 
what a cold day it is so long as she 
is bustling around the house. But 
when she sits down to her sewing and 
mending, she soon feels chilly.

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. 
Its quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time.

That à the beauty of a Perfection Smokdess Oil Heater. It is 
always ready for use ; you can carry it wherever you plea* ; and you 
light it only when you want it.

The Refection CXI Holer h «nokelo. end odode» —e petemed 
device inneo Au. It ti lelieUe. ole od ecoeomeal — bum noe how. on oen 
falling. Hendome. too — drums tniehed enhe, in blue ensmej or pUa «eel. with 
nickel trim mi

Tonneman,at-
Kluus vs Sailor Petroskey,ew

In Stock—A Consignment ofA
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.an- jto Ice and select wines 
rlct, Qulna C’allaaya 
rhicb contribute lo

ti appetizer.

Prepared with cbol 
from the Jeres Diet 
and other bitters w 
Wards Its effe;t as a tonic an

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main Mt. «4 * 4* Dock St

TENNIS‘BRUTAL’20 hit
to

let Bar-Bell
Chicago. Feb. 19.—Tennis basket 

ball and track athletics are "brutal,” 
according to Dr. Dudley B. Reed, medi
cal examiner of the University of 
Chicago, who declares that these 
sports rank ahead of football as de
stroyers of health. The midway au 
tborlty gives the gridiron game prac
tically a clean bill, while “panning" 
other pastimes.

-AD GOES HUNTING.C.
Los Angeles. Cal., Feb. 19.—Light

weight Ad Wolgast, accompanied by 
his wife and HoboM. &T. McGUIRE,IV ■Dougherty, his 
trainer, left today for a week’s hunt
ing and fishing trip in the mountsisn. 
Jim Jeffries will join the party within 
a few days.

>ck
ï1or

ffi5tbffiS8tS,ytoLdK."£.Si.S;
so carry In stock from the best houses 

In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Alea and 
BtouL imported and Domest'a Cigars.

7 ofDeslersewrywhete; of write for descriptive circnhf to esy

NEW MEXICO AFTER A BOUT. ^"'Go^an °£ YmmR McGovernj 
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 19.—Jack ard young Dyson vs Kid. Scaler. Wor

Curley, manager of Jim Flynn aril

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
:KETCH EL DYING.
'FAIR SKATING CHAMPIONS.ves Chicago, Feb. 19.—Joe Ketchel, a 

Chicago pugilist, iq reported to be dy
ing as, a result of a boxing exhibition 
with “Billy” Walters at the Naval 
Training Station in North Chicago, 
a suburb. Ketchel collapsed In the 
fifth round of the contest, and physi
cians say he cannot live. He is suffer
ing from hemorrhages of the brain, 
and his right side is paralyzed. An 
investigation was opened today.

Young Erne vs 
diananolis.

Ray Bronson, In-WHOLESALE LIQUORS A series of skating races for the 
women's championship of the world 
will be held in Cleveland on Febru
ary 23 and 24, between M’.ss Margu- 
rite Graham, of Ludlow, anl Miss 
Robina Leonard, of Cleveland. The 

will skate a quarter o' a milo 
on the first day and a half m «v on 
the second day, and the 
be declared the champion.

Miss Graham Is one of th 
skaters in the East.

op* Friday. AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.st« William L. Williams, Succeaaor to«yfr-svtfs Willie Lewis vs Mike Gibbons. New 
York.

clarence English vs Ernie Zanders, 
Fort Wayne.

ere
iey

If. ^ family price list.op- women
est Saturday.

Dave Deshler vs Clarence Ferns, 
Kansas City.

winner willas WE MAKEriff
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

3 best wc 
She has

ÎSK.
ak-

appeared In several races ana has al
ways proved 

She has mu 
durance and h 
State hope to see her win over the 
Cleveland lady. Miss Leonard ha« 
been racing on skates since 1904 and 
has several titles annexed. She has 
appeared Tn several races thin Feaaon 
and has made good time.

In HOCKEY AMONG POSTS.
nts to be a winner, 

uch speed anti good en- 
er many friends in this

the
TO ORDER 

Also Art GUss and Mirror Ptatts 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, United
Tel »18. W. c. BAUER, lUneger. 

8ti John. N. B.

Windsor paper:—Yarmouth treated| 
St. John to a defeat in hockey on j 
Monday night, score 6 to 4. The St., 
John team recently walked over Yar . 
mouth in the St. John rink. This 
give the New Bruns wickers an ideal 
of the game of post dodging. When! 
Windsor has defeated Yarmouth here; 
by a score of 10 to 1, In the return j 
game in Yarmouth, the westerners, 
would trim our boys by 5 or C goals. ! 
If Yarmouth would build an up-to-date _ 
rink, free from any obstruction on 
the ice space, there will be little | 
trouble In arranging games with 
them, but the drawback of those posts 
seem to frighten us alL

list

Ibe
uy-
sel-
ket

Will

ono
mJve

FOOTBALLCO. Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
L S. MscUNNAN, 73 UpiM SL W. t

London, Feb. 1».—Scottish cup re
plays today resulted oa follows;— 

Aberdeen 3. Armadale 0.
Morton 3, Falkirk L

theket
left
rie»
the

TOPEBAJMOUSB YcommiwS

MATINEE-TONIGHT
COUNT LEO TOLSTOI'S RUSSIAN DRAMA:

“UNDER THE BEAR’S RAW”
NEW VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES:

THE 3 GREGORYS.
Hoop Rollers and Comedy Jugglers 

GROOM SISTERS.
Team of Expert Toe Dancers. 

KING COLE.
Minstrel Man in Burnt Cork.

and others.__________

Extraordinary Added Attraction.

•3 ITAUAN OKRATIC SINGtRS -J 
J RAMBOUA TRIO ->
First 6 weeks in this country.
Late of Milan Opera Company.

ENTIRE CHANCE OF PROCRAM

Wed, and Thors. EvgS., and Thur, Mat—^ST—ELMO/]_____________
Fr., and Sat, evge. and Sat. Mat.—“Thorna and Orange Btoseomm.-

more then a (at 
baby. It means laying the 
foundation of a strong.
sturdy constitution

Fat alone is not enough; 
there must be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

Scott’s Emulsion
b efts Aemm of powfoctiom for 
MSotkor omd C3UUL

11-61

FISTIC FACTS
BY TOM ANDREWS.
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Brass ortlhe :

s. M. Wetmore, of N. R So■ i(feMk NSttm. îunitay Smtas, 
Sc. nr let of ik w*.

Owrdi Cwcsiti, Chert* Festiwtt, 
Ikn twcrti m< Nettes, eei tl 
ettwr eetten el «Msttagi, 10c $w 
lee el A werii. Deekle met Itr

if $1.50 to $2.65PricesPresent Time it is Not Ad-
CnieKy, Tells of Difficulties 
Me Chcountere. Painless Dentistry

gg^ecsssrsti
All branthee of dental work 

done In the meet akllllul menner.

Time
Breeding Cages 
Squirrel Cages

BIRD CAGE CUPS, BATHS, SPRINGS, PERCHES,

NESTS, ETC.

We H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and Kin* Street

That It to Inadvisable to esUMleh 
a manual training achool on the West 
side waa the opinion arrived at hy the 
board ot achool trustee» at I ta meet
ing lut evening. The manual train
ing committee waa authorised to pro
ceed with the work cl enlarging the 
manual training achool accommodation 
on the East Bide The committee haa 
not yet decided whether to lit up an 
other clana room In the building now 
occupied by the manual training achool 
or to open a clue room In the Penten- 
nlnl achool. Bupt. Drldgea baa already 
succeeded In aecnrlng a teacher tor 
the new manual training clpea, who I» 
now being tttllUed an n attpply teach
er In the regular achoola.

There la likely to he n conaldernblc 
illaappolntment In the Went Hide over 
the deolaion of the board, It la claim
ed, however, that the board would not 
be JuattOed In opening a echonl there 
ad the colt, ot providing n building 
and equipment would be very large In 
proportion to the number ot pupils who 
would lake advantage of the training, 
and who will be able to croaa the bar- 
her and attend the new elnea. One 
conalderatlou which operated with the 
board waa the need of Incveaaed no- 
commodntlon for manual training 
elaaaea on the Hait Bide.

b** The annual meeting ot the New 
Brunawtck Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelly will be held In thla city 
thin morning, when the usual buallieaa 
will be trnninoled and the reporta of 
the officer* read.

One of the Aral mattera to be con
sidered by the meeting will he the el
ection of a vice president to replace 
o, H. Warwick, who puned owny 
some Ume ago.

Wetmore, the secretary of 
the society, when seen by n Standard 
reporter yetterdny afternoon, tinted 
that much good work had been done 
during the poet year, and that n 
branch of the aoclety had been race 
y,aulsed In Woodatock.

When speaking of the dlMfiulUea 
that he waa forced to overcome In the 
courae of hla dutlea. Mr. Wetmore Mid 
that the grettleal of them waa the 
teak of finding atillnble homes for 
deatliute Proleainnt chlldroit, oa the 

Orphan Asylum was too 
small to accommodate the large num
ber who should he eent liters. On Hie 
other hand the finding of home* f#v 
t'ut hollo children of n like degree wn* 
very eaay na there was always 
for them In the Bt. Vincent's Home 
for Ulrle or the 81, l'atrlck'a luduatrlnl 
Home for floya.

Hecauae of Hill It appears to be me. 
teas to take Protectant children from 
I heir home» when there la no place 
to send them. Mr, Wetntpre laid that 
the Province of Ontario waa very lib
eral In thla reaped and that homes for 
deatliute children Were always provid
ed.

When speaking of ihe work done 
with regard to the lethal chamber, Mr. 
Wetmore elated that about 110 tloga 
and cate had been uahered painlessly 
Into the neat world hy thin means, due 
lug the put year.

no meut net locals.
BOSTON UNTIL PIUS

oVmaHBB, Praprhlinrf*'I» Main 
Dr. J

V\
H. Merritt, Moving te Rltchla’e Building.

‘ Chief Kerr of the fire department la 
havleg an office fitted up 
Ritchie Building and Will 
there shortly.

I
Iti the

••«I Hit Wife.
About 6.80 o'clock yesterday ofttr* 

noon Sefgt. Vttplvn won called to Tho
mas Chi vert* houee, 44 Kxmouth to 
arrest Cblvere who vu «Iveti lu 
charge by hit wl.tv, Rliaubeth, for at* 
pa ult I aft and beating her.

Owle At Optra Houee.
The local lodge of Owls attended the 

Opera Houno last night In a body to 
(Witness the performance of the Wtl* 
inot-Young company. After the per* 
formauco the male member» of the 
company
Owls' neat on Union street by the 
lodge members and a few very en* 
floyable hours were spent with n muel* 
ical and literary programme.

Confraternity Service.
At the quarterly meeting of the Bt. 

Bohn Ward of the Confraternity of 
ihe Blessed Sacrament, held in the 
Church of Bt. John the Baptist, ou 
Paradise How, last evening the offices 
of the vespers of the Blessed sacra 
ment were sung tun usual. The ser 
mon was delivered by Rev. Father 
Beyzlngor, of the Commuulty of the 
Resurrection of Mlrrteld. Kngland, 
who chose for hla subject the text, 
"Be BUII, and know that 1 am Clod, 
and preached a very Interesting and 
devout sermon..

Now Is The TimeProtestant

If you are looking for a Piano for your home that will give 

you perfedt satisfaction for all time, call and examine the choice 

assortment of

room

were entertained at the

JUST THE TIME TO 
60 TO HOOKER Melntzman & Co. Pianos

Also

Wormwlth & Co. Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a short time only.

if C. H. Townshend Plano Co.

i
Peter Cempbell’s Views on 

the Western CKy ere Scarce
ly Encouraging to the Pros
pective Settler.EXTE1I6 BOEHEEI 

TO PI0T16EISUNO
I

Bole Agents for New Brunswick"Now is a fine time to go to Van 
couver If a fellow le a workingman 
and likes a little excitement In the 
way of getting his head cut. open with 
n policeman's baton, or being scourg 
ed with the kind of whlpn the Cos- 
sucks use upon the Hussion Jews," 
said Peter Campbell, of Crfne Breton, 
who' was In the city yesterday on his 
way to Nova Beotia.

"Vancouver, the city of much adver
tisement, Is a hot place for the work 
Ingtnan this winter," he added. 
"They've done so much boosting that 
the city la full of unemployed work 
era. After luring (he people there 
ihe authorities apparently 
to starve quietly. Unemployed 
onstrallons are broken up with the 
most brutal ferocity, tivery Sunday 
for some time past the unemployed 
have tried to hold a mans meeting 
with the object of directing attention 
to their plight, but the authorities 
don't want that kind of advertising, 
so the Maydr sends mounted men with 
Cossack wlilprf and brigades of po
lice with hardwood batons to break 
up the gatherings and Incidentally 
break a few hundred headç. 
the authorities so busy bite 
gatherings of unemployed that they 
have not time for anything else, and 
hold ups, robberies, find burglaries 
are going on all the time and nobody 
la caught.

"A few Sundays ago there was an 
unemployed demonstration of over 
8,000 men, In one of the 
It was quite peaceful 
arrived and 
blue murder 
workers got hurt, After the gather
ing wag broken up a part of It gatti 
ered In one of the Socialist halls and 
some men tore down the Union Jack 
and trampled on It, The daily paper s 
next day made a great howl about 
the desecration of Ihe flag, but they 
did not mention the fact that many of 
the men In the hall liad broken heads 
or were smarting from the l«sh of the 

of the mayor's mounted Cos

53 Germain Street:, 91. John, N. B.
C. M. B. A. Drive.

The members of Branch No. 482 C. 
M. B. A., numbering over sixty, held 

Z an enjoyable sleigh drive last even
ing. Leaving iheir rooms shortly 
after eight o'clock they drove to Tor- 
ryhurn. On returning to the city they 
repaired to Wanuamuker's restau
rant where an appetizing 
partaken of. J. M. Quinn, pr 
of the society, occupied the 
during the evening. Following Ihe 
•upper an. excellent programme was 
carried out including an address by 
the chairman. Others taking part In 
the programme were B. R. Hanson, 
T. C. Olive, H. McMann, It. L. ttelburii 
nnd J. B. Dover,

. Matter will be Discussed with 
Engineers and Dslegstlon 
—May go to See Mr. Mezen 
in Ottawa.

Why Aluminum Cooking Utensils 
Are ths Best

I
supper was 

resident 
chair

They era i-LIGHT IN WEIGHT 
BRIGHT AS SILVER
SANITARY AND ACID PROOF _ 
RETAIN HEAT LONGER THAN OTHERS 
DURABLE-MEDIUM PRICED

H At a conference held yeeterdajr be
tween a committee of the city council 
and representatives of the Board of 
Trade it Was decided to lake up the 
matter of the extension of the Negro 
Point Breakwater to Pari ridge Island 
with Mr. Bheaven. Ihe resident engi
neer of the Dominion ptihllc works

I
want them 

deni

Nobody who haa once used Aluminum will cook In anything Ola*. 
Note Ihe price.■very bay Club Mlnatrili.

The Ever, liny Club minstrels mnde 
B bit at their first performance last 
evening. They had been well train, 
ed by M, T. Kelly, and the solos and 
chorus#» were well rendered, while 
the Jehu were bright nnd clean, Wil 
Ham McCluskey waa the Interlocutor. 
The end men were: Waller MrCtua- 
key, Thomas Buck, H. J. Johnston, 
nnd Harry Martin. Mr. Johnston's 
two little boys Hi pretty suits sat at 
the feet of the 
lulata were the four end men and 
Maura. Anderson, Holding and Kirby, 
end their songs were heartily up 

lauded. In the second part the 
roup# were greatly strengthened by 

Bond brothers, and Mr. Deveany of 
the Alexandra minstrels, who cent 11 
buted a most laughable comedy 
sketch and banjo and bones solos, 
Thomas Black and Harry 
pea red in monologue nnd 
a roaring farm, the Medical Mystery, 
by McCluskey, Stack and Martin, clos 
ed a capital evening's entertainment.

department, and Mr, Warren, rem
et ruction engineer for Norton Griffiths 
Company: and later. If deemed ait* 

Uelegntlon

Sauce Pens . 10c, 40c, 50c, 55c. 75c, 90c, $1.10 
Double Boitera .... $1.45,1.75, 3.00, 2.25 
Tea Kettles................................ $2.50, 2.75, 2.95

I
vlsable, to send a 
Inwa to Interview Ihe Minister of 
Marine and Plsherlea. and urge Ihe 
need of extending the breakwater as 
soon as

After
was read from lion. Mr, liar,en ac
knowledging the receipt of a coromu 
mention from Aid, Smith written oh 
.Instructions from the rouncll, and 
calling attention to the fact that with 
southwest winds Ihe swell In the 
harbor was dangerous to Ihe ferry 
basis, and urging that the gap tie 
tween Partridge Island and the break 
water be closed up,

Mr, Haseti wrote that he did net 
expect to he hi 81, John before the 
conclusion of the session, hut that he 
would be glad lo confer with a dele 
gallon from ihe council nt Ottawa. 
He referred lo Ihe fact Ihal Ihe mat
ter of closing the gap had been dis
eased for n good many yearsr-and 
that aeveral Interests had In the pas: 
been opposed lo toe project. lie ad 
ded that he would nol care lo express 
an opinion on the matter till all Hie 
Interests had been given a chance to 
stale their views, and remarked that 
there might be considerable difficulty 
in getting money to dose the gap 
this year.

H. C, Schofield, president of Him 
Board of Trade, said that a committee 
of hla organisation had considered the 
mailer, and the opinion seemed TB be 
that It waa « question of policy wheth 
or In view of Ihe large votes for 81. 
John they should ash more Ills year.

H. B, Schofield Mid he understood 
that ihe plans for Courtenay Bay In 
reived the closing of the gap In order 
lo prevent the soWWVeat roll filling 
u|Mlw channel to Ihe eastern h|riwr

Aid. Elkin said the eld causes, of 
opposition to the extentlen of the 
hfMhwâter had been eliminated. 
When the matter was trader consider
ation before the small schooner In
terest» objected because they thought 
that If (he gap was closed the tide 
In the eastern channel would be too 
Strong for the schooners lo heal Into 
Ihe harbor. The fishermen also oh 
Jected. hot since then the weirs llut 
would be affected bed been removed. 
With the deepening of the channel to 
n feet and the removal of tho Beacon 
Ber. the tides would net be as strong 
as they would have been If tho ran 
bad been closed tip When the Channel 
was narrower and mock shallower 
i ban It h new.

John Seely said ke did net expert 
I key could get any money for tke 
work this year, but they should l«v 
the matter before the government 
so as lo get the work done next year.

After some further discussion. In 
Which Aid. Wlrmere and Senlfv look 
port ft was decided to take action ap 
outlined shore.

lo Ot

see our window

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN ST.slbie.
mewling opened a letter

It keeps 
aklttg tip

Interlocutor. The so-

Oramaf Clearlne-Up Sale of Remnant» end 
Soiled Goods In Linen RoomAgain Today

£ « public parks, 
till the police 

got busy, and then it was 
for a while, but only the■

Martin ap 
song, and

1
MINT IMPROVEMENTS 

TO LIVES OF EE
The Birt Quality all Reasonable Price

Whips 
sacks."

Ait Your Efts Worth 
The Best Glasses?SPEERS ATTACK "

IE TEMEOE DECREE
• The appropriations for the coming 
year here been made by the <!. F. R. 
end the company plana te as comp 
considerable work calling for a la 
oapradlture of money.

Tke appropriations provide for con- 
alders Me laying of rails. It la plan
ned te lay ont to mile» of now «1 
pound tall» on the mtln line In piece 
.of the* now In use. On tho branch 
ills»» about to miles of new rail» of a 
.heavier quality will be added to re
lieve the lighter rail». Considerable 
work of rebailasting Is also to be done 
daring the nest year.

On the main tine about to miles will 
ho rebel lasted, while on the branches 
sheet 4P ml lea will he fixed up. The 
appropriation» make provision for a 
large gageant at now bridge work. 
Neat gei cover»:a will he need In Ihe

list,
arge

You can buy glasses at al
most any price, and you will 
pay fun about the value of 
the glasses.
If you think that the glasses 
that cost but a few cents are 
good enough for your eyes, 
It Is perhaps else that you 
should buy that kind and pat 
away the 
the time 
will be of gay service to

But If you consider your 
sight a priceless treasure, 
I hen the best will be none 
loo good.
We make high-grade spec- 
facies and eye glasses exclu
sively and tarn out a pro
duct not found in the ordln- 

ehop, ovary pair being 
guaranteed.

If your eyes are worth this 
kind come In and let na 
make ap for you what your 
eyes require.

At » meeting held In the Orange 
Hall, demain street, last evening, a 
large audience heard Rev. Wm. Law- 
eon speak on the principles and aim 
of the Orange Order. The other speak
ers were Douglas McArthur and (1. P. 
Menzles, both ot whom gave Interest- 
log addresses on the No Temere de
cree. Both ot these speakers dealt 
with (he menace the decree Is te the 
Protestant church:

During the course of the evening 
vocal solos were rendered by Her. f„ 

Mrs. WII-

moficy saved for 
when no glasses

you.

A. McLean, D. McArthur, 
son and Robert Carson, after which 
Miss Fos played an enjoyable pianof H(ooetraerie* of tho now bridges. All 

the wooden bridges on the nuts tine 
between Bt John have boon replaced 
hy ateol sad concrete structure»

In addition to till» considerable oth
er work late he done daring the nest 
year Including fends*, ditching, cat- 

, vett work for which appropriation» 
have been made.

deal Batata »uIntitule far Ladle», j Wonderful Velue* New et Mis Tehraefy Sele of Men’s end Beys’ ClothingThff ladles would, if they knew 
about thorn, got sa feverish over these 

pretty Banal Bilks et F. A. Dyke- 
* Ce/s as the men are getting 

over real rotate. These silks are di
rect from New Tor». They are 2« 
inches wide and are being add at 28 

yard. They have a plain 
Il h a woven self colored spot 

the effect of diamonds scatter- 
ever the goods.

fuHyvery

At Ik Annual SpringNew Spring Suitings 
ad Cut CMk

New Washable 
Cham# times far WiesOEM. ESTATE SHOWS 

: COUTURE) ACTIVITY
rents a 
ground wsra

SALE OF

furnishings
Great bargain» In 
NECKWEAR 
COLLARS
HANDKERCHIEFS 
BRACES 
HALF HOOT 
UNDERWEAR 
SWEATERS 
UMBRELLAS 
LEATHER GOODS 
TRUNKS
WOOL RUM, Etc.
Mmft and Beys'

ttnamUhlriwa Rakd r PI IMIlutrfB l/ipi,

L. L Sharpe & Son
Warded Suiting» In gray, We have opened » very »n- 

perior quality of throe popular 
Engllah Glove» la white.

They are aoft and pliable and 
weak well—ell also».

/< wafers sad OyttttM. 
» KIM street,

H, G. Matr, of the M.tr MlIBnary 
Co, accompanied by F. A. Marr. at 
Halifax, were passengers on fast 
nlghi’s train for New Tor», where 
they will meet Miss King and 
Mbs Driscoll of The Man 
Millinery Company, who have keen In 
Nêrw York for totrw time. They writ! 
Visit all the wholesale mihieery open

plain and stripe effects, 64 lo
A real estate deni that attracted 

attention yesterday waa the pur 
«had» by two citizen» of the David

68 inches.•T. JOHN, N, S 81.88Tard
Money Found.

Cam found a 
« small

Cerhory property. This piece of land 
from the Goff Club to the Mined Hamaapun Suiting», 68 

tache» wide. Tard ,, $1,1»

Nevefty Canting», 68 Inches 
„ $1.80

tunings,, cream 
gronda wHh Much stripes, 62 
tache» wide. Tard ,,,, ,, 81 A» 

COSTUME SECTION.

william
eontaMng

oil»»Sa I

(age of 4,188 fwt wkh n depth of ever 
ÏAU# feat It has been surveyed and 
win make urn banding lets.

Another deal of Interest wee the 
■hy W. M. Hopper, of 

home on 1-etneter 
stood that the Ae
on the corner ot

i pocket bonk 
of money on 

Sydney street yesterday and left H 
at police headquarters where the own
er can receive It on IppMcaffen to

Grenada end baa » free

1 button, per pair .... $1.2»mas.
8 button length Mouaquot-wfde. Tard

The inrnh ream at 672 Main street, 
known a# the San Antonio Lench 
Room, occupied by Albert He rods, he# 
been transferred to and will be con
trolled and supplied hy the People's 
Dairy, 18* Union street, as a branch 
store and wm carry a fell line of 
dnlry predeet».

$1.68«Ire, pair1. i. Barry 
If, H le trader 

cpto neap bonding 
Uafoa and Milt street# haa been pur 
chased i,y • ayadfeata headed hy t.

This Tuesday erearing another of 
those Interesting and instinctive lee- 
teres will he read at the room» of 
the Natural History Society, Union 

. fbAJecl tlfnetrated by 7» 
mffccntly colored slide*,

eh haa been placed coder option Henry O. Marr, accompanied by Mel , 
of ft being to local leterrote. J. brother, F. A. Mnrr of llaKfax, left | 
rr llolly haw taken gw option oa MM night an a bnuMess trip lo New 
four acres of ihe farm owned Torn and on their rat am am rkrtt 
Frank ReEartp, Toronto.

18 button length, Mousquet-

$8.1$sire, pair ffddff dddd <441 *
CLOVE OEPT,

art. both sides of the I. t

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Ffanmoff Commute»,
A meeting of the Town PM 
.remittee WM he held this er

« Chi Mat

tl

Sfe Ms; .
. .. /

New Black Materials for
Ladies’ Tailored Suits for Spring

Milady ihould make up her mind early regarding the material (or the Spring Costume, at 
order for the making ahould be placed now to ensure reasonably prompt service by the busy 
tailor. Here are the new season's choicest weaves in black—materials which fashion says an 
to be demanded for Spring wear. From a stock so large and varied as this, s satisfactory 
choice is the matter of only a few minutes. Following are some leading fabrics.

Black Fine Twttf Serges, 50 to 56 inches wide 
Black Chamois Cloth, 51 inches wide 
Black Thibet Serges, 50 to 65 inches wide »
Black Broeddothe, 52 to 56 inches wide 
Black Venetians, 50 to 54 inches wide .
Block Wale Serges, 50 to 52 inches wide

Also a splendid assortment of light and medium weight Black Dress Goods for Spring such aa 
Panama», San Taya, Waal Taffeta», Granite Cloth», Shantung Realises, Valias, EellSnnea, Marquis
ettes, Melrepe Clothe, Satin Cloths, Plain and Pansy Cerda, Henrietta». Marine», erllllantlnee, Sicil
ian», Pansy Valle», Fancy Silk «tripe», Bordered Veil»» and Marqulaattaa,

DRESS GOODS DIPT.—GROUND FLOOR.

yard $ .85 to $2.10 
yard 1.85 to 2.10 
yard 1.10 to 1.55 
yard 1.20 to 2.75 
yard .75 to 1.75 
yard 1.15 to 1.65

Good Wwlrations
W4f Cfaatly

We Data, fdfnve MNlfrM 
" wttdiattracts 

Oar aerike I» prompt

C tl, rkwwd#flg
M1-2FrttiaNm.lt

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Women’s
Heavy

Tan
Walking

Boots
C1.50
'PJ a Pair

Women and Girls who 
desire a good, solid, styl
ish boot for early spring 
walking should see our 
TAN CALF BOOT 
with Waterproof Bot
toms. Made on a neat, 
shapely, easy-fitting left, 
with medium low Heels 
and waterproof soles, they 
make an ideal boot towear 
in all kinds of weather. 
The same boot in Black.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Kin* St# Union St.
Mill at.

■

■


